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SHRI NIMBALKAR (Kolhapur): 
Yesterday I was in Kolhapur where 
the riots started, and the situation 
there is alarming. It is urgent that 
this problem must be taken up ex-
peditiously and solved in the interest 
of national 1ntegration an'd in the in-
terest of the fact that it does not 
help our country when in this man-
ner heat on both sides is generated. 
I t is very necessary that we take 
quick action, and I would request the 
Prime Minister to tell us at least the 
method she is going to adopt in the 
resolution of this problem. 

It is not a nice thing when in your 
constituency and even in the constitu-
ency nearabout you see people so vin-
dictive and angry with on·e another 
even though they belong to the same 
country. We are supposed to be In-
dians first to whichever State we maY 
belsng. It is no good for this country 
that we do not solve our problems 
quickly. It is said that patience is a 
good nag, but he too will bolt. Peo-
ple's patience has been tried long 
enough and I think they deserve a 
better treatment. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Why do yOU not ask the 
Government to come forward with 
""ine statement on this issue? 

MR. SPEAKER: You do not worry 
about it. When it comes, it will go 
to them. 

14.16 brs. 

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE. 
DISAPPROVAL OF THE CENTRAL 
EXCISES AND SALT (AMEND-
MENT) ORDINANCE, 1973 AND 
CENTRAL EXCISES AND SALT 
(SECOND AMENDMENT) BIL~ 

contd. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, we take up 
further discussion on the resolutioll 
of Shn S. M. Banerjee dmapproving 
the Central Excises and Salt (Amend-
ment) Ordinance, 1973 (Ordinance 
No. 3 of 1973) promulgated by the 
President and 2nd November, 1973 

(Amat.) UTIi. If • .1 'H.: 
and the Central Excises aud Salt 
(Second Amendment) Bill. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
I have already moved. 

MR. SPEAKER: You may continue 
after lunch. . 

Now we adjourn for lunch and re-
assemble at 3.15 p.m. 

14.17 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned JOT Lunch 
till Fifteen Minutes past Fifteen of 
the Clock. 

The Lok Sabha re-asse.nbled after 
Lunch at TWentv Minutes past Fifteen 
of the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the ChaiT.] 

DEMANDS FOR EXCESS GRANTS 
(GENERAL), 1971-72 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI-
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, with your per-
mission, I present a statement show-
ing Demands for Excess Grants in 
respect of the Budget (General) for 
1971-72. 

15.20l hrs. 
STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE. 
DISAPPROVAL OF THE CENTRAL 
EXCISES AND SALT (AMEND-
MENT) ORDINANCE, 1973 AND 
CENTRAL EXCISES AND SALT 
(SECOND AMENDMENT) BIL~ 

contd. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We now 
resume further discussion on the Sta-
tutory Re~olution relating to the Cen-
tral Excises and Salt (Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1973 (Ordinance No. 3 
of 1973). 

Shn Banerjee to continue his 
speech. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I have al-
ready moved my Motion namely, 

'That this House disapproves of 
the Centr1\1 Excises and Salt 
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(Amendment) Ordinance, 1973 (Or-
dinance No.3 of 1973) promulgated 
by the President on the 2nd Nov-
ember, 1973'. 
We have discussed the various as-

pects stating that this Ordinance was 
not necessary when both Houses were 
going to meet just after six days. Al-
though a reply has been given and 
the hon. Speaker has also expressed 
his displeasure over certain Ordi-
nances at a time when Lok Sabha was 
a bout to sit, I cannot but express a 
'3erious protest and disapprove at 
Government's policy of realising 
certain taxes or exclse duties through 
an Ordinance. I think the Ordinance 
making power has been misused in 
this case-misused In favour of the 
Government at the cost of the peo-
ple. I do not want to touch upon 
this as it had been touched by my 
friends here at the introduct1on of 
the Bill. Various points of order had 
also been raised. I should start by 
quoting what Shri Chalapathi Rau, 
a famous editor of the National He-
rald. one of the eminent journalists 
of tMs country wrote when this Or-
dinance was brought. I quote from 
hi~ statement. This is what he writes: 

"If a crisis cannot be resolved, 
why not deepen it? This seems to 
be the novel approach of the Gov-
ernment to the difficult economic 
situation, confronting the country. 
There is hardly any other explana-
tion for the latest steep increases 
in the prices of petrol, kerosene, 
cooking gas and certain other pet-
roleum goods. The increases are 
far in excess in what has been ne-
cessitated by the increase in the 
price of crude announced by the 
West Asian . countries. A specious 
argument of the Government is 
that by raising the prices of pet-
rol. they can discourage the con· 
sumption of these items. But they 
forget that the increases in the 
prices of petroleum nroducts will 
further raise the prices of other com-
modities. Traders want only an 
excuse to increase Drices Bnd the 
Government have n.w pr'lvided 

them with a valid reason to do 
so .... " 
These are the observations made 

by Shri Chalapathi Rau who is above 
politics. Now, I will tell you how 
many times the prices have been in-
creased. This is the fifteenth price 
ri!'e of petrol in the last ten years. Of 
the pre-November price of Rs. 1.66 
per litre of petrol, Central Excise 
was Rs. 1.20 i.e., 72 per cent. Of 
the present price of Rs. 2.73, Rs. 2.20 
will be the excise duty ie., 86 per 
cent. In addition to above, the 
State Governments levy sales tax 
and in the case of kerosene oil about 
36 paise of the pre-Novem'Jer price 
constitute the Central Excise and 
'oth~ duties. Total revenue from 
the Central Excise on motor spirit 
was Rs. 40.46 crores in 1960-61, 
which rose to Rs. 240 crores in 1972-
73 Budget. An additional duty of 80 
paise per litre of motor spirit was 
levied this year to bring an addition-
al revenue of Rs. 19.20 crores a year. 
I am quoting these figures to explain 
how Government, relentlessly and in 
an unchecked and unabated manner, 
have increased the price of these 
products under the plea that this 
affects only the affiuent society and 
not the commOn man. Sir, I am yet to 
know of any affiuent society which 
usc, kerosene oil. I can understand 
petrol being used by them. In case 
the consumption remains at the same 
level an increase of excise duty of 
this order should br'lng an additional 
&lm of Rs. 240 crores. 

The revenue from the excise duty 
on kerosene rose from Rs. 8.29 crores 
in 1960-61 to Rs. 142 crores in 1972-
73. The excise duty on kerosene by 
no stretCh of imagination could be 
considered a measure to curb con-
sumption of the upper classes. At the 
present level of consumption this 
increase ~n excise duty On petrol and 
kerosene together is expected to yield 
an addtional revenue of Rs. 330 crares 
annually. although last year by the 
increase in the excise duty on petrol 
and kerosene put together the yield 
was only Rs. 382 crores. 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 
The hon. Minister of Finance and 

also the hon. Minister of Petroleum 
and Chemicals have said that they 
want to have a check on consumption. 
But I would like to point out that 
they did not resort to rationing. They 
could have resorted to rationing of 
petrol and fixed. say, 5 litres. In other 
countries like Germany for imltance, 
they have two days in a week, Satur-
day and Sunday, when they have 
prohibited the plying of any vehicle 
including public vehicles if they are 
only used for individual purposes. Of 
course, doctors have been exempted. 
Since they have forty hours' work per 
week, the workers also do not go for 
two days in the week, namely Sa-
turdays and Sundays. Here also, con-
sumption could have been checked 
in that manner. But they never want-
ed to have any check on consumption. 
They only thought it fit to take ad-
vantage of this price rise of import-
ed crude and increase the prices here 
steeply. Whereas the rise was only 
1.7 p, they have increased the prices 
by levy'lng an excP.le duty of Re. 1 to 
Rs. 1.7. In the same way, although 
the prill! was reduced by 10 p. later 
on, the price of kerosene also was 
increaSE,d beyond expectatio~ 

I submit that their statement that 
they w:~ted to check consumption is 
not a correct statement. Rather, it 
is a misleading statement. For ins-
tance, what they have said in' the 
Statement of Objects arid Reasons? 
They have said there: 

"Besides, keeping in view the 
high level of budgetary deficit this 
year due to unanticipated and ur-
gent demands of inescapable na-
ture, a series Of measures had to be 
taken to reduce the level of deficit. 
It was therefore, decided as an im-
medil<te measure to steeply in-
crear.e the prices of two of the prin-
cipai petroleum products, namely 
motor spirit and kerosene. the ma-
jor pal t of this increase being ef-
fected by substantially increasing 
ihe Central excise duty leviab'~ 

thereon." 

They have created a deficit. and I 
submit that they are solely responsi-
ble for the deficit financing. It has been 
said that this deficit financing will 
ultimately result in higher prices, but 
we have also ,been told at the same 
time that in a developing economy 
or in an underdeveloped economy, 
deficit financing is a 'must'. I do 
not want to quote the extent to which 
it has been increased. Perhaps, it 
is Rs. 800 crores now. So, was it 
an honest or truthful statement when 
they said that they wanted to check 
consumption? Or was it that they 
wanted to fleece the cornmon man 
and raise revenue by resorting to 
this sort of practice by using the 
Presidential pClwer under the Consti-
tution to promulgate ordinances for 
their own advantage and for the dis-
advantage of the common people? 
Sir, I hold them re3ponsible for this 
very shady deal by bringing forward 
an ordinance just when the Lok 
Sabha was about to meet six days 
later. This was known to them. This 
was weB-planned. This was not only 
due to the increase in the price of 
crude. They took advantage of that 
and increased the price. 

In our country, the foreign oU co,"-
panles account for 50-55 per cent at 
the refineries. In the last 14 years the 
three foreign all companies have re-
patriated to their reS»ective countries 
Rs. 10.48 crares worth of foreign ex-
change out of which the amOUJlt un-
der marketing account alone Is &. 742 
crores and on the refinery side Rs. 340 
crores. The total assets, fixed invento-
ries and other current assets. of these 
concerns aggregate to Rs. 62.80 erores. 
Such a plunder is going on In our 
country. 

When we ask Government to take 
over these foreign all companies, they 
say 'no, It Is not to be done'. There 
were three Items on the agenda as 
to what should be done. Should they 
be nationalised? The reply wal 'no'. 
Then the question was whether some 
shares should be taken over. To that 
also, the ans1,er \\"'&8 'no'. Wtlmately 
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it has been decided not to touch the 
foreign oil companies. 

I would like to know from the han. 
Minister hew even after all that has 
happened these foreign companies con-
tinue to bully us and have tried to 
shoot at us with a double-barrelled 
gun. by way of increase in price and 
continuation of scarcity. In the bght 
of this, should not these oil compa-
nies be nationalised? Why is Govern-
ment so shaky about it' I do not 
know. The reasons are better known 
to them. 

So I personally feel that the tiI?e 
has come when these oil companIes 
should be nationalised. As for the 
prices, I do not know what veil! hap-
pen now· Even today you must have 
read in the papers the headline 'India 
faces an oil crisis in the New 
Year'. The Arab countries have 
decided to cut the oil output fur-
ther. There is going to be auction 
of oil. I do not know what will the 
price be like in the auction. The 
power blocs will pay a vital role in 
this. It may so hllPpen that the 
US Government with the help of its 
dollar may be the highest bidder and 
the major portion cf the oil may go 
into their hands. Again we \\ill 
have to beg or borrow I do not use 
the word 'steel'-<liI, from the same 
source. What is going to happen? 

In this discussion, I had expected 
that apart from the Finance Mmiste:, 
the Minister of Petroleum and Cherru-
cals had been present here. He has 
to) tell US what is going to be the 
future of the country in respect of 
oil supply. This clearly reveals th~t 
although it has been decided that PrJ-
ces will no alore be increased, based 
on present news there is every chance 
of the rise going up. 

While reply1ng to the adjournment 
motion the hon. Finance Minister has 
said that this is not going to affect the 
common man, that the increase in 
petroleum prices has affected only the 
affluent. I would like to ask why the 
buses did not ply in Calcutta. Are 
these people who tra.el by buses be-

longing to the affluent section of the 
population? How was it that there 
was a strike by taxi-men throughout 
the country? What is their condition 
today? If prices increase more, I am 
sure nobody will be able to hire a 
taxi. That is why it is hin time 
that some decision should be taken to 
reduce the prices. This has ultimate-
ly a/fected these middle class emplo-
yees who have bought scooters after 
getting a loan. With the lrrelltest dif6-
cul ty, they got scooters. They are still 
repaying the loan in instalments. You 
will have seen government employees 
travelling with wife and children on 
a sceoter. He has been hard hit If 
yOU say that this price hike has affect-
ed the affluen t society. I think tha t 
will be a sad commentary on the un-
derstanding of the ruling party. 

So, I have a feeling that the han. 
Minister will have to take a decision 
here and now SO that we know ne-
ther rationing is necessary and whe-
ther this thing could not be done 
through rationing and why this was 
not resorted to. 

Take kerosene oil, Although the 
price has been reduCed by ten paise, 
who uses kerosene oil? Whether it 
is kerosene oil Or gas-these two 
things are used by the middle class 
or the low middle class and barring 
the gas--also by the working class 
families. What is haPPening in the 
villages today? For Insta'lce in 
Uttar Pradesh. the price of kerosene 
has recenUy been reduced, but what is 
the price? "'hen we go to a shop to 
get a bottle of kerosene, what do we 
hear and what do we see? In the Gole 
Market,-I generally go myself at 
least a hundred times--there is a sign_ 
board in a shop saying, 

fift, 'FT ~ ;rf ~. !1'f1:,j 'f-w;l lFT ~ 
ifCf ;t,~ 

Not only it is not available. but It 
says "do not ask". This is the condi-
tion. And now people are waiting 
and even after such waiting for seven 
cr eight days it is impossible for them 
to use It as a fuel for rooking. So, the 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 
whole difficulty is that by this in-
crease the backbone of the people 
belonging to the middle class and lo-
wer middle class has been 'brok$. 
As was very correctly said by Shri 
Chelapathi Rao, it do~ not affect the 
big business-houses only. Two-thirds 
of the motor-2ars going on the roads 
belong either to the public undertak-
ings or the private sector. Do you think 
that they are going to pay from their 
OVl"'!l pocket? Ultimately, this is going 
to be passed on to the consumer and 
who is gOing to lose? Who is going 
to suffer more? Again, it is the com-
mOn man for whom all of us shed 
tears day-in-and day-Out. That is 
why, there is no argument on their 
part. They could have clearly said 
that they are going to increase the 
price as a result of deficit financing 
and that they have to mobilise their 
resources. They could have made 
an honest statement that they increas-
ed the price because of these reasons 
than saying that it was so because the 
international prices had gone up a.d 
So on and so forth. 

So, I request the hon. Minister to 
answer some of my questions. Why 
it was necessary to levy an addi-
tional excise duty of Re. 1. Now, 
the price of petrol is Rs 2.81 per litre. 
Why was it necessary to increase it 
and levy an excise duty On kerosene 
oil? Why we could not wait for Par-
liament to meet? Was it so necessary? 
What is going to be the future policy 
of the Government? We are told that 
VI-e are having good relations with 
the Arab world; we have supported 
their cause in their period of difficulty. 
Are they going to treat US in the same 
way as they treated the other count-
ries? Or, shall we get something out 
of our friendship and loyal to the 
Arab countries? These are the ques-
tions which the hon. Minister should 
an~er. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Many of 
them have been answered. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: They have 
been but not to our satisfaction. So, 
there should be no price-hike. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 
The same argument. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The same 
Mgument, but what can we do, if 
we cannot argue? So, the point is, I 
oppose this ordinance lock, stock and 
barrel. The President was wrongly 
2dv'ised. I personallv feel that the 
Government or the hon. Minister had 
advised him wrongly. This is a 
backdoor method of realising an ex-
ci·.<e dllty by the Government to make 
up their deficit. I think this is a very 
shady deal. and I oppose the measure, 
and I request my hon. friends on the 
other >ide to rise above party level-

AN HON. MEMBER: Defy the 
Whip. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Whip or 
no Whip there is no question of sup-
porting this. Let us consider the 
condition of the middle-class emplo-
yees today; it excites horror and pity. 

I "m sure they will also realise the 
gravity of the situation and force 
the Finance Minister to accept some 
af the amendments. In fact he should 
not wait for our amendments: let him 
come out himself and say that he is 
reducing so that tax1s, taxi-drivers 
can ply. People like us use only 
taxis; \.e cannot purchase a car as 
yet and I do not think I will be able 
tu purchase one. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is the 
most inadvisable thing to do now. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I am wait-
ing for Maruti. They saY it is too 
small; maybe h is too small for me 
also. I am requesting the hon. Mi-
nister to analyse the whole situation. 
It is l'eally affecting the mddle-class 
and ordinary employees. You must 
give them some concession. That is 
why I oppose this Ordinance lock, 
stock and barrel •. 
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THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHFI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 
I beg to move": 

''That the Bill further to amend 
the Central Excts.es and Salt Act, 
1944, be taken into consideration." 

The hon. Members are aware of 
the rec~nt developments leading to 
tho:! world-wide shortage of crude oil 
and steep increases in crude prices. 
Consequent on the steep increases in 
crude prices, the outgo of foreign ex-
rhange hOi also increased from Rs. 
200 cro res last year to an estimated 
Rs. 500 crores this year. The problem 
as.umed a greater magnitude and ur-
gency as a result of the increases in 
crude prices 'ely over 1$ per barrel ef-
fective from 16th October 1973-the 
steepest single increase ~ far in 
crude nil prices. There is also a 
world-wide shortage of refined pro-
ducts. particularly of naphtha and 
kermene 0~1. and the deficit in these 
prodllct s could not be made good 
even by imports to the fuII extent. 

Various alternatives both on short-
t",rm and long-term lfasis were consi-
dered by the Government for tiding 
over the present oil crisis. In the 
case of motor spirit since there were 
adlll~nistrative and other difficulties 
express('d by a number of State Gov-
cmments for bringing about a reduc-
tiOn in its consumption tbrour:h ra-
tioning it was decided as an imme-
r!iatc mf'a~ure to achieve the desired 
c.ujective of curbing its consumption 
hy steeply increasing its price the 

. major part of this ncrease being ef-
fected by raising the exctse duties. 
Less con.umption of petrol would re-
lease large quantities of n.lphtha. 
which is vitaJly needed for fertiliser 
production. 

In 1he case of kerosene oil. it Is 
well known that on account of the 
price disparity. it was ,being widely 
'lsed as an adulterant with high speed 
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diesel oil. This d'iverson of kero-
gene could be arrested only by bring-
ing its pric.., on par with that of high 
5~-eed die.el oil. Ths was also neces-
sary for ensuring free for availabil'ity 
of kerosene particularly in small 
towns and rural areas. To achieve 
this objE'<'tive it became necessary to 
incre::"e the price of kerosene, so a& 
to bring .. bout parity in prices of ke-
ro,ene and high EPeed diesel oil. 

It wa'.;, therefore, decided to pro-
vide, inter alia, for increasing the 
basic ,'xcise duty on motor spirt by 
Rs. 1000 per kilolitre or by Re. 1 per 
Iilre and thnt on kerosene ·by Rs. 200 
per kilolitre or by 20 paise per litre. 

In the light of the above decision, 
the Central Excises and Salt (Amend-
m<:ntl Ordinance, 1973 (3 of 1973) 
was- Fomulgated by the Pres1dent--on 
2nd November, 1973 to give effect to 
the above decision by amending the 
First S"hcdule of the Central Excises 
and Salt Act, 1944. The increased 
rat.::s became effective from 3rd Nov-
ember, 1973. 

~:Jbsequent to the issue of the Or-
dinance. the matter was reviewed in 
the light of public react'ion and it was 
decided to lower the basic excise duty 
011 kerosem_ ,by Rs. 100 per kilolitre 
or u~' 10 paise per litre. Thus the 
net increasE' in duty on kerosene ef-
fedive from 9th November, 1973 is 
only to the extent of 10 paise per 
litre. Simultaneously. duty on high 
speed diesel oil was also reduced by 
Rs. 100 per kilolitre or by 10 paise 
per litre, so as to maintain parity in 
prices of these two petroluem pro-
uucts. This would also give relief to 
the public transport system and to 
farmers who use high lipeed diesel oil 
for tractors and agricultural -purposes. 

Sir, it became necessary to increase 
the excise levies on petrol and kero-
sene through an Ordinance for the 
followinl( reasons. 

·Moved with th" .recommendation of the President. 
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[Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan] 
The development\> in West Asia 

leading to the cuts in product10n and 
supply of petroluem and its products 
by Arab countries and the steep in-
creases in the prices of crude had 
taken place during the time when the 
Parliament was not in session. The 
Situation, therefore, required an im-
mediate and drastic remedy for con-
serving the available petroluem pro-
ducts for more essential uses. This 
was sought to be achieved by steep 
increase in some of the petroleum 
products the major part being effect-
ed through increases in the rates of 
excise duty beyond that permitted 
under the provisions of the Central 
Exci~es and Salt Act, 1944 as it then 
existed. There was thus no other 
alternative but to increase the rates 
by promulgatiOn of an Ordlnllnce. 

I would also like to refer to an-
other 811PeCt Of the Question, namely 
as to why the increases in the price 
should be in the form of an excise 
levy. This year the Central Govern-
ment has had to meet unanticipated 
and urgent demands of inescapable 
nature by way of 8!lSistance to States 
affected by acute drought conditions 
and floods, payments for food imports 
yet to be reimbursed by the Food 
Corporation as also the shortfall in 
railway earnings. To keep the deficit 
within reasonable limits, a series of 
measures had to be taken So as to 
reduce the level of deficit. The in-
crease in the prices of petroluem pro-
ducts, with a view to achieve the ob-
jective of conserving them for more 
essential uses, could not have been 
achieved by a mere increase in pri-
ces corresponding to the increase in 
crude prices. This could be achieved 
only by steep increase in the price 
of petrol. Such an increase could 
on Iy be through a fiscal measure 
which would also &1multaneously re-
duced the level of budgetary deficit 
by bringing in additional revenue to 
the Goverl.ment. Thus, this measure 
apart from serving the main objec-

tive of curbing the consumption of 
petrol would also serve the purpoee 
of reducing the level of deficit. 

In this context, I may mention that 
the !ncrellsed excise duty on motor 
spirit is expected to yield a revenue 
of about Rs. 121 crores in one full 
year and about Rs. 50 crores in' the 
remaining part of the current year 
On the assumption that there wm be 
a fall in the consumption of petrol 
by 25 per cent as a result of the steep 
increase in prices now made. The ad-
ditional revenue on account of the 
increase in the rate of duty on kero-
sene by 10 pase per litre is expected 
to te wiped off by a reduction in the 
rate of duty on high speed diesel oil. 
Sir, I move. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motions 
moved: 

"That this House disapproves of 
thl? Central Excises and Salt 
(Amendment) Ordnance, 1973 (Or-
dinance No.3 of 1973) promulgated 
by the President on the 2nd Nov-
ember 1973 .... 

"That the Bill turther to amend 
the Central Excises and Salt Act, 
1944 be taken into consideration." 

The Statutory Resolution and the 
Bin are now before the House. 

There are some substitute motions 
to this motion fo~ consideration, by 
Shri Madhu Lirnaye. But I do not 
see him here. I do not think they 
can be moved. 
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~;;, ..n~if~.~~ I 

lI';fi ~~ ~ ~ 1fT ~T g f'ti 
!!;~(H U.!t ~T 1f.""{ ~I'" if, 'IfTCI" 
if ~f~ ~ ~ "!~t '3fi '1ft li"m if IIf>I1l 
~.ft. ~ ,," ~ ;f~ or.rr;f it 'liT1f if 
1fT <'ITZIT '>ITiftrr. 'lfT ~<fW it ;m'~ 
if lTq:fl f!fi<lT ~"ffiT ~, m ~ ~ FN 
.;~ if lff4 ~Trrr If'h: f'tifly;f'i ~ 
'Iff "frlf ~flrr I M'Fif IT~ ~ ~ ~ or) 
ff'l1f<:f ~~~.";O;J ~ ~ q"<:fT ~ t 
f'li lifT ~~ '1ft <mf ~i!:T 'I"tf t. If'h: 
~t q""{ '3''1 it ~ If"Il"Tlf ~ f~ >lfI' 

.r~ ~ I 

st~f 11"{TG1f ~ 'Ii\P" ~ jit; ~ 

it Im .ro«Tif ~ q""{ 2 0 <tit fu-
fom: ll;ifijm- ~¥f ~ 1ft 'fT,~w.r 
~.f1O'AT ~ m gil; "'"(f ~ "'11" ~ 
it. 1 0 q.~ ITrn-<m<: ~ ~ I!1IT t I 

I!1IT t I "'~ ~ 1fT ~r ~ f'ti {f'li 
q"~~ ~~"f if ~ 'tiT ~ ~ 
~. l>:f foro; ,,"if it ~ ~ ~ 
"ITifT ~ '-IT I it ","if 'liT !.4W1 ~ 

it, 1 0 f~" it, ~~ I'1t1'!f 
if IT'IiTfmf~ ~1;m: 'tfT m<: h . ..-r.IT 

~ffi ~, h,." if ~ I!1IT t I 

"~itflf¢'IiT~ I ~if~iI" ~ 
~ ~J\;r ~~ ;;;r;f 'liT IFni ~ ~ 
;tq-f;:pif ;ir ~on ~T, ail" ~ $ if 
f11"~i'r 'liT 6 ... flr<;rr;f 'liT !If.lT iii' .nu 
~ ;r.r ~r ~ I iIm1fT ;;;RIT t f.- ~ 
~ ~;:pif if, 11"lfOfllf> <rl .r~ fw 
1{ ft'ff<:f iA tT11; ~ I" 

~ij'?r n.c {Rrr t Ai ~ i"f;;r.r if ~
~R 'lir f1fflm" ~r t. ~ ~J\;r if 
~ 'lir ~ ~ ~ ~ t I crt fin< 
'fl.1T ffi ~ ~A 'liT 'IJfcf $ 
it 'IJfcf it ~ ~ ~;r. m'li $ 
if ~" 'tif ~ if ~ ri ? 

~ f'li ~ ~, >.ft iA'iff, ;r 
'IiW t. 'l!!~ ~ if, 'IJfcf it ~ 7 om 
1Tf<:f-nm: 'fiT l{f4 ~ '" m or) ~ ~ 
~~~~t ~ ~ if 'Ii~ 
~ 'I{I' lift 'fT; ~~ tl,lf if> T crU 
'I!TefT ~ 'liT lfm f!fi<IT t. If'h: cf ~ '1ft 
~~ I ~ if,~~~.t~q""{ 
1 ~ 1Tfu-<fu<: if; f~R ~ ~ 
~ om eft t I ~~nft ffi ~ 
of ~r t ~ 'liT ~~ 'Ili -~r if; 
'fIi~'iI:<:l~~1 

~mrif;~~r.m: ~if; 
~ if 'IiW I!1IT t : 

"~ if, If<'Tro , ~ qi 
"f~ SI'IiT{ '1ft ~f1Rf 
m ric \4'l{!!4",al'4l if; lfil"{VI 

~ ~ it ~-~ 'liT 6IITif it 
~ gil; 'fTZ" it ~ 'tiT'-Of ~ 
it ~ ~ ~'lllr m ~,.. 

~~Tif~l!;'ti~~ 
Ai ~ ~ ~ sr-m: ~I:T ~ ?r 
~ om f~ t, hm ~) mft 1I'T ~ 
~ lIT ~ 'I"tf ~T "IT ~ ~ I 

lI'j\' ~ ;f lTl!: '1fT IIf>i!:T H.- lTl!: 
;ror ~ ~ f1!;mT ~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~mrf~ I itf~ 
tift if ~ ~ ~-~ m ~'h:-. 
~ ~ ~ rn ~ m-fi'fC<: if; 
f~«R ~ ~');r.f '4l7«f ;f"-~ ~, m l~ 
if; 1T11"T1If~~f~ ~ fiR ~ m ~ I 

~ it; ~ it;;r\'f ~ flf"f ~1 
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[m-. mi1f1"l'T':Tl;oJf"~] 
<:~r ~ lit~~f'f'"~~~~if, 
'q"h: ~'t ~ iJ 'ifi, ~1 f~f'1 ~)Ift I 

~ ~ lj'<:'f'"!'U it mlf'f1T 'R'l ~ 
~ f~lIT ~, ~f~ ~1 ~ it ~ff 
'f'"T l'lf""n: ~1 f'f'"!fT ~ I ~n. ~lf.T;: 
umiflT ~ lIT ;r ~, ~f<M 'FlI ~Ri 
;f ~ ~<fiT<: ~ mrA<r 'f.T ~ ~ ~T 
~ I 11~ m if; ~ ,'fRT iJ q~ qttlj' 
WT ~ '1ft qtq, ~ f<:!n" ~ 'q'f!ff, 
~~ 'q'T1fi'f ~1 f~ ;;rrm ~,f""'1 if, 
"ff1f <m <mf lfir lf~t<{Q" ;f ~ ~ r 

lfiifT lf~ ;f ~T ~ f'f. {R 'lfr 
t;I'«f If;1f ~);f 'lfl;: ~ If.T '3"'ilfTtr t;l"R 

<RA if; f~ f'f'"llT ;;rr ~~tTT .m ~ 
If'f.1T t;lR l'r ',C'lRif it orf4 ~)1ft I 

;;,fi!;;f m;;; f~fu ~ ~ f'f. t;I"R ~ Il"@ 
'lfr<f 'R f1f<'f-l <'fTI 'flIT ~ I ~ ~ 
cfr f~-lT 'ifi ~li ~ I ~"nA if; oW if 
it"'" q-~" ~r "'W ~ f'f'" ~ fl1"- ~1 ~ 
~ I 

1f~fq- fur..- If.T mlf.rlT ~ f 'f.!fT 

lf1f[ ~, ~f~ ~;;'~e,* it <if{ If.T mrfOf'f 

"'~ f~ ~ I f'f'""n";rl ) S-T-""'f if; f~ 
) m f~ cr~ lRflm 'IiW q'~ift ~ I 

~ ~ cr1" f~ O'f'" ~ f~ ~ 'f'"<: ~ 
;:{f~, ~f","" '3"if ""I' sT;;;"f ~f1f<'ffiT ~ I 
~;r m if ~V-;;f ~ flll'f'"TQ"<f "'T .mrT ~, 
~f"'if ~ ~<irl«fT 'R'l it ~¥Pf ~ I lfiifr 
1f~ t ",{r ~ f'f. ry JTf;r'r ~ ~ ;;,fii<f 
..: 'I" ;nr ItT> sr-m: ","r Tnrf'f1T ",r ~ 
'f. { <iT lTt ~ I r~TifY '1ft qtq ~ r"fe, 
~ ;ilW ~r ... "f ~ flfOf'fT ~ I li<fi 
lf~)<:1l' ~ ~ <it f'f'" ~ f~riJ 'f/fY 
.~ sf ~ ? <ir{r.T ~~ ~ f'f. f~l'I1 '1ft 
l:1'i!r..-lf:l f1f~qr, ~;f.FO:r "3if 'f.T ¢ i'fT'Ii 

~ Q'lIT ~ I 

'I'~t ~ 'i;ulfrrr <m "';~ If.T 

'J~T'f~, 'l! !" fT "flf[,{ ~ tfi!:~ ~ f~"I' 

vft f'f'" ~ R ~'ffiT if; ~ f1fOr ""fiH 
'-IT, ~f.t;rr 'IR ;;~ ~T f~ m : 
~ it IT!fT ~ I ~) lj'~ ~ fmir if; 
;norm if ~ fG~ ~T it ~flf.if 
~clfl{l1";: iJ ~ ;;;r..:~, lTRY it m w)~ 
~ w~ iJ ~~)!l'R~!l ~ ~ I 

~ <'fTIT of><: mIT ~ ~ ~ ~ f.t;;r 
i<:mR '3";r '1ft f I1<'ffiT ~ ~ I mq-;f ;;IT 
otflf<f If;1f otT ~, ",'T1fa- ~lf 'R'l it. ilTG 

'013' <m "3q;;rf~ ~1'f'If ~ gi ~ I ~ 
~tTT f'f'" ":lj' if; 'ITt if ~ l3"<:'f.r<:1 
'tir m->:: ,,;r it. 1;Ifu'f>li~Y ,r,i .qtc fm 
f~ ... ~ '1fT<: Il'~ 00 ;;;[11' r", mft;l<: 
q~ iflf! 'f@ f~ ~.g ~ I 'fi'lif..:;r ott ~n.:T 
'f'"<: ~ ~ lIT fif,~ ~'f'"<: <:t;I"T ~ I ~lj' 
<mf 'fiT 'ffiT <'fTIT!fT or [11' Ii{; s-'ti<:r 0;(;<: 
~mR ",1 OfT >;l~q;;rf<!l' ~) ~r ~ ,-"lI 
~ "'F1If ~~ ~ ? f'f.lj'[<l 'lfi;: ~Tlf Oiif"l T 
~ ~ Glg"f q'l!1Wf 'q'i<: ~t;lr f. I 

'0 l3'it. ;1'-l 1W< q{m ",r 1f.m<ff I{ 
ijf't <P4 ~{ ~ ~ 'ir ~ 'i~ ~ ! 

'Ili'I" l';:f m'lf.T': lI'fi ~ ;"'f.?!'r ~ f1f."i1l~ 
,,~"qi ~-1fTf..-", ~ ~~~ SN',fcre- ~n; 
~, ~ ~r ,"f'i'T ~ ~ ~. Of) <fiT<:.t;I" ~ ~ 
$1')'; ... ~ ~.;. ~ sr1flf;rn ~n: ~ 1,"[ 

lj'omr f~'1Tiqc m~ ~ ~ 
r~i<l "'T m mf~ 'if<'\"dT ~, ilrf~' 
m1i 'q'!~r 'fr ~lj' it· ~snflffl gO; ~ I 
!RTTt' ~ ;;IT ~~cT if 'if<'\" 1fi; Ifr lIlTGl 
f<:lm if~: $I'G'if 'f.llf 'i1'rT~ <% ~ 'q'!;;r 
~ ~"1 f"f>']lti:n; If.T ti ip.'fT ~ ~ 
~~n.:~;~ lIiT.1If"3<f l!iT 1ft "TofT ip,'fT 

iIifo;; ijT W ~ I ~11fT;lt' ~ RliT ~ ~ 'ii 
l<f sr<fiT<: ~ n;'" m. .. -rt ro ~r If( ~ I 

1lIl~ 'f.irrf'f.~lll1fTglf~~tlt"r;r 

't.l!IT ~, ~. 'Ii 'fr~ 1l- 'tf4 ;r~, ~;. l!iT 
tifF; <:t;IT ~, ~fir.;; ~~iI~ Jitlf sr~w ir$l''fT 
;;.~f;f oqT~T n~T "" fu(f ~ I ~.~ 1 
l,{{ltl 30 '1m. 'l'l!;ir <'1~T tfT ~ 
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2 <.G'Q "" f~r ~ I ii;;T;:;r of: 
1l1Cf 1f.r ~r ;; ar~ ~f ~'1 <i; 'f.r.ir 
ifi ~ ~f<I;;f ~ it; 'IIT~ or~ '1<: or~ 
~ I ;;j~ '1~ m'i' ;f q.'~'-if"l'l(f1' irS<f~' ~ 

!!R': l1'<rn'~78' stir <'I'lfT 'Ii': ~ f'f.,cf( lfifi"T<: 
",) ~~ 1l1Cf If 'f>°r t <r~ 'P: ~ wmi ~ 
tq'h:~lf"o;;m ~ mo:~if.T'IIT''i~~ I 
'J;f1'l ~~ fir. mlf :'j"'(11 ~*,"i'm;:r .,'tt 
~,~it;3r{~~1f><:'IIT<:~;f ;:r{f"f~'r 

~,~fo/f mlf ;;j'fiIT it; 3i'n: '>fr 0:;'" 1Tifi"f<: ~. 
'Ii': 'ifF ~ ~ I q'\" mlf ";;;\11 '1ft ~.;,. 
'1(mol ~ I .... ·f,;f'Z i't !!ii ~"I' ~ vNf1 ~ 
f;;~TG-f if, lfRfT<r 'f.T Wi'.r.r ",-.:or ~ qi r 
fjHolfq fj··~ff lfifr~ ;f orT qq-,,', far" '!ifi 
~:ni 'f.T it fcrmr 'Ii':-l iH'''f,T «ill ~'n'1-

If'''l' lfill~ ;f «~ 'lfl' q;:rnf fir. "fri 
'fftwt-O':flff~~. !'I:f"if ~m lfOl''l T O!fT fir. 
~ ~ lfifi"f-: 'f.T q~ f;:rifi"f"f'i I ~r 
11f/1f "if ;:r~T mcrt t;flT 'I lfR;Jilf fj'~r 

lft[T~ it 'f.~ l;>1ci','f".ur!T f~r ~ f'f. itlfr 
"'~ ~ ~ fir. 1 2 (I1'l:r~ {f;;jif;;fflj; 

ij''lfr 'f.T m!1<lllR srro'If r,)il erRf ~ \1T 

2 ~ 'fi"t m'i',f ~) .;r6l(r~ f;:rifi"T"I'r 
;;rb ;:r~~ ~ ~'lfrfiffl g.;rr, qf5 f~ lj' 

itm "'~~ ~ lfm i!t.t <rRT 'fT? 
;;j~ i!.,yU "'l."~ 'f.T oqm ~){ <rA( ~ 
~if 5 ~h.u~ "'T ~d' J;frtf ~«fr 
rn ~f.f "( <ft '5 ~ if; il'R lff ~ 
~it; m:;;ft~ ~ifT ~T ~I"¥II~ 

it; orR ~ ~r "f(lf ir)~ <ft m <rgcr or~ 
W<r'l: ;rll'~;f <rOO ~ I ~ 'f.T 'li'~ cr{;-
~'IC( "3'~~ lRlr lf~~ ;f;:r~ ro.r I it 
~t~lf~l'lf~~~it;ifTtif qnT 
m-m I.' iI>C "'~ fit; .;rrf~ ~ "'~'f lfl' qif. fi'r ~r 
fir. 'iIR lfr q-i"'f f~ if; ~ ol4T qm i'!'t 
argcr~lfm~;;jTffi'~~~"') ~'fU 
;:r(!:T 'Ii': '11~. ~~ 2 ~ "') "I'TfT,fIJ 
f;r~ ~ifi" i!) V1fI ~T I 

Ii 'iff lf~' ;f r;<fO 'I'T'J qp: .;rf;f 
~rrh'il~ ;f; 'Pti1cl( if ~r ~ r~~ ","i ~<:,f, 

if m'i' 'fiT ~l:iT;; ~<'I'RIT ~ , T~f;f 'lW 
~ f'f. fqiflr 'tH 01.07.( if ~ ~'f<l'f, 
,!:f~ <iT ~Trf if ;:l§';l q'Z '3i't fT;~ 
<ri 200 <Rr~ l;'1Q ~ orJr.>: ~.ij' orq 
","n:r<r 5 0 0 'fiU~ T,<j~ <r", G'~"f ~ ~. 
S",,-r<1"Z l<t[ ~~'ifi" ~ 1M ~ I'" ~ 
qifrf;; ..... · lI'T61f!~ it;:.rt 1l1Cf ~ ~ 

q-~: 'l:f~ 'Pi: «I T« if ll;lf'm"~ S'liir 
'1'lfT'~ ,'i'!'t i't"fRii >i'~p.;<,'~' ;;il";'11 ~ 
~ fir. ~'t[ r",~; If.T ifrq- ~ ? ~ W'i' 'Iff 
:.rt lNf;fu ~. oqg 'f.T q'<l-'-<.jq~ ~ ~H 
it; lj;f',-ur lfJ: ~rfr fr.!fl<r l§'~T ~ t , 
Wl(4T l<f" mq- >frq ,,"$1" 'Ii': IN.fi~<r 
f;;"llTf.cr "'{, W,';fi ~~T f;:nrlf,cr 
",i: i'!'t i't .... ·mn ~ W lfiIiP:~ ~ 
oliff., ..... · lfm~ 'P: ~;m <'I'1f~ lIT 

n;",,~ f'{ii "I'm",;: ~'gi 

o.:mm.'ifi"<rT ;;'@ 'Wfr , 

W<r l{ it r;<fO :;ncr q'h: ~r ~ 

R I ,,'~ :.rt ~'1;j- rpmrnr ~'{i( <'i/frt 

l<6: q-.,..Tcf~ ~, f"'ffr Sf",,<: {f 

If(!: <rim ;;'~T ~ I ~tf~ roW ~«" 

il'f<r '1ft ~ ;;rr mlf or'tiff it; fu-<~ 

~itlf;;j'1'~ ~) liT mlf ;;ftlfr 'fi"t ~ij' ~. 

~g ~ ~'ofi ~T l<r ~~ "'~T ~~ 

'f.T f", f:r ~ f~ ar; <r·t ~'( ~T lI'ifTif 

'1~ ~. 'iiT~ <rtf q-;: lfifTif ;:rfT '1~ ~, lfil: 

:;ncr If-li ~ I ..,. 'li'( ~1IT.f q'[lf ~rr '1~ 

'1~ ~ I ql>! fHf:r ~~ ~ f~ it;{)fl'l';r 

!4-1f !!T 1M ~, S(-i"i !.fll iT ~ ~ I 

~ft;r.z it lfR;rflf ~r ":l'I'o ~o 4';:roff it; 
f;r~q)G-f Il'?ir<r ",r ~h "'~~ ifZ ~;rr 

lf~)~' "f;:rm "'~1fT fir. or~ ;;r) R;;r 
"Tn t· "3""" ~) <rf'1tf ~ of 'li'f !lTT lj;{ I 
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16.00 hl'fi. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Nawal Kishore ShlU"ma ... Not here. 
Mr. Shiv Nath Singh ... Not here. Mr. 
Somnath Chatterjee. 

SHRr SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): It is very significant that 
you do not find any holl.. Member on 
that side to take part in this Bill. 
Obviously, they have nothing to say 
in justification of that. 

There are two important aspects of 
this Bill. One is that this Bill seeks 
to replace an Ordinance for the pur-
pose of imposition of a taxation which 
was promulgated about a week before 
this House was going to sit. The sec-
ond important aspect is that, by tak-
ing advantage of a marginal rise in 
the price of crude, there has been an 
imposition of Central excise duty re-
sulting in the price rise of various 
commodities and of transportation in 
this country. This was sought to be 
achieved by means of an Ordinance. 

We consider that promulgation of 
an Ordinance for the purpose of im-
position of taxation is the worst form 
of executive arrogance and high-
handedness and is a clear affront on 
the supreme legislative body of this 
country. 

(Amdt.) Ord. and Bill 

of prerogative without grant of Par-
liament for a longer time or any 
other manner than the same is il-
legal." 

know, Sir, the hon. Law Minister, 
On the last occasion, referred to the 
absolute provisions of article 123 of 
the Constitution of India saying that 
that article gave unlimited power ex-
cept to the limitation of legislative 
competence to pass any legislation in-
cluding a legislation for the purpose 
of imposition of duty. ~ you will 
kindly see article 123 of the Constitu-
tion of India, it says: 

"An Ordinance promulgated under 
this article shall have the same 
force and effect as an Act of Par-
liament .. " 

But, Sir, it also provides how an Ordi-
nance can expire. It says that, If it 
is not laid before the Houses of Par-
liament within six weeks from the 
reassembly ot Parliament or it it is 
disapproved by both Houses by a 
Resolution, then it will expire. Or, 
it can be withdrawn at any time by 
the President. 

We all know that the Constituthm 
of India has given a special position 
to this House so far as financial provi-
sions are concerned, so far as Money 
Bills are concerned; this House is the 
sole authority to take decisions as to 
the financial matters and as to Money 
Bills. We send it to the other House 
for their recommendations-not for 
passing it, not for approving or rlis-
approving, but for their recommenda-
tions only-, and if this House does 
not approve of those recommendations 
even if they are contrary to the provi-
sions of the Bill as we pass here, MIl 
not have any effect. So, the overrid-
ing position of this House in respect 
of Money Bills Or financial rna tters 
cannot be questioned. 

Off and on, specially during the time 
there was a debate on the question 
of supersession of the judges of the 
Supreme Court, we found the ruling 
party referring to the British Consti-
tution and conventions in England 
that have been followed. But, Sir, 
we do not follow the salutary princi-
ples of British Parliamentary demo-
cracy. In 1689 the British Parliament 
passed the Bill of Rights which clear-
ly laid down that the Crown had no 
prerogative of imposition of taxatioD 
without recourse to Parliament. If I 
may quote the relevant provisions of 
.the Bill of Rights in England, it says: While objecting to promulgation of 

" .. that the levying of money for Ordinance for tqe purpose of imposi-
Or to the use of Crown by pretencetion of taxation, I would like to pomt 
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this out. Supposing an Ordinance is 
withdrawn after five weeks and that 
Ordinance had imposed taxation-the 
President has the power to withdraw 
Ordinances-then, the imposition of tax 
will be there under an Ordinance 
which will never come before either 
House of Parliament for the purpose 
of approval. 1 know, it has not hap-
pened in the past. But the way this 
Government is abusing the Constitu-
tional provisions of this country, we 
shall not be surprised if such a re-
course is taken to the Constitution:>l 
provisions to bypass this House, to 
bypass Parliament. We consider it an 
atrocious and pernicious method that 
a week before the convening of this 
House Government should take re-
course to promulgate an Ordinance 
the primary purpose of which is not 
curbing consumption but imposition of 

·taxes on the people of this country. 

It is clear that the intention was to 
bypass the Parliament. At least I a'll 
not entering here in greater detail as 
to the niceties of the interpretation of 
the Constitution, but, at least, the spi-
rit of the Constitution has been vio-
lated and has been made a mockery 
of. I know the hon Minister refer-
red on the last occasion that there had 
been circumstances in the past w he!} 
ordinanC€s have been issued for tile 
purpose of financial matters. There 
have been instances in the past l·f 
validating Acts being passed. With 
regard to the sales tax law, when 
there was a complete disarray, if I 
may use that expression, consequent 
upon the Bengal Immunity case judg-
ment of the Supreme Court, the Gov-
ernment enacted the Sales Tax Law 
Validating Act because, otherwise, all 
the sales tax realised would have had 
to be returned. One can understand 
that that was in a real emergency and 
to meet an emergent situation, the 
Government aeted and in respect of a 
financial matter or a tax matter. !lad 
taken recou"e to Art 123. But ihat 
was a validating Act to prevent ~n 

emergent situation developing in the 
country, but this was not so. This is 
2625 L~l1 

a case when recourse had Been taken 
to impose taxes which will impinge 
very much, as it is, on the common 
people of the country and you do not 
come to the Parliament, you do not 
take the views of the representatives 
of the people and we find significant-
ly that it appears that there is not 
even one Member on the other side to 
support this legislation. Recourse had 
been taken at the dead of night, in 
the shadow of the evening, by the 
Government to take the plunge. I 
submit to face the Parliament with a 
fait accompli is the worst form of 
executive legislation. I submit it lS 
nothing but a brigandage and it is a 
loot on the people, without taking the 
views of the people's representatives. 

Two reasons have been given in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons why 
this Bill has been brought forward or 
why this ordinance was necessa:-y. 
First is this: for the purpose of curb-
ing consurrption. Now this is T'!ry 
important to note that the rise in 
crude price h3s been at a rate of one 
dollar per barrel with effect from 16th 
October. 1973. This is very important. 
They say. 'Curbing consumption is 
also necessary to make more naptha 
a\'ailable for the manufacture of 
urea'. Now, if prices rose at the rate 
of 7 paise per litre with effect from 
16th October. 1973 why did the Goy-
emIllCnt ,vait till 3rd November, 1973? 
If the emergency had arisen. the 
emergency must have arisen on the 
16th October or the 17th October or 
the 18th October. Now you wait for 
17 or 18 days before you take a deci-
sion to increase the prices and then 
you strike with an ordinance just a 
week before the House was going to 
sit. 

16.08 hr!. 

[SHRI S. A. KADER in the Chairl 

The other specious pleas being 
given are that it is to make more 
naptha available fOr the manufacture 
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[8hri Somnath Chatterjee] 
of urea. So far as the shift in this 
manufacture, so far as it has been 
possible for us to ascertain, it is that 
only 10 rer cent of the crude is used 
for the manufacture of petrol. If that 
is so bv reducing consumption only 
with'regard to 10 per cent of t:le 
crude, how much more naptha cnn 
you divert from the petrol manufac-
ture to the manufacture of urea? I 
would like to know from this Gov-
ernment if it is honest in its inten-
tions, U; make it clear before the 
public of this country, as you are 
seeking to justify its imposition, high 
inlposition of tax, to tell the people 
of this country as to what ..... ill be 
the shift frJm the manufacture of 
petrol for the manufacture of urea so 
far as naptha is concerned as a res-
ult of this. No estinlate is given. 
The Finance Ministers statement even 
now does not give any indication as 
to what this would be. Nothing has 
been stated. Therefore, we feel this 
naptha theory has been brought about 

. only to give a facade that in t~e na~e 
of agricultural production 10 this 
country. in the name of greater maun-
facture of fertilizers we must shift the 
crude petrol from one item, that is 
petrol to another item, that is urea. ~t 
has not been said anywhere how thIS 
Government expects that there will be 
any curtailment in the consumpti~n of 
petrol. No estinlate has been" gIven. 
No breakup has been given as to the 
total consumption in public sector, 
private sector companies, etc. and ~he 
affluent section of the people. Nohing 
has been given. What is their con-
sumption and to what percent~ge ~o 
you expect it to decrease now. BIg 
private sector concerns who c~n 

afford to pay will not reduce their 
coru;umption however high the price of 
petrol may be. But have you con-
sidered what effect it will be on the 
common people of this country? 

Due to recent bus fare rise in Cal-
cutta wha t has happened is, the en-
tire p,,<>pl .. of C"alcutta have been 
affected and they are boycotting the 

payment of increased fare. People are 
groaning under the price rise. 

SHRl C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu-
puzha): 1t is not because of this. 

SHRl SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: If 
yoU have doubt please go therE'. 'T'his 
is the POsition of the country today. 
And then what about the taxi drivers? 
We have framed a scheme for gi\'ing 
assistance from nationalised banks to 
ordinary people, unemplcYed grac'uates 
and so on sO that they can drive taxis. 
They took money from nationalised 
banks. They are paying ba('k such 
money in instalments. What will hap-
pen to them? Have you thought 
about them? How will they pay their 
instalments back to the bank< ron-
cerned? You have not thought nhout 
them. Scooter-owners are not persons 
of the atnuent section of the country. 
You ha\'e not thought about them. 
You have not thought about th, tf.~lP[)
drivers. They drive the temoGS for 
earning a living. He has !,.;l'( h3s"d 
the tempo and he has to gi':" 1TI',,,ey 
back in instalments to the bank". You 
have not thought a~)l)ut th'ln. Tb("re 
has been all round in('re2se of prices 
which is bound to result in increase 
of prices of th .. e"e'1fia! cO'O"lnr ,!itics 
and the food articles. What you have 
done is, y~u have already achieved 
this through an ordinance and yoU 
have increased the price. and now you 
are coming with this Bill. The Fin-
ance Minister said that there will be 
increased amount of the foreig!: eX-
change liabilities to the cxtpnt of Rs. 
300 crores per year. Mr. Banerjee 
gave US certain figures which show 
that more than Rs. 1000 crores in 
foreign exchange are remitted by the 
foreign oil companies al~ne. What 
about foreign banks? The other day 
this matter came up before the House. 
Crores of rupees are being remitted 
by the foreign banks from this count-
ry every year in foreign exchange. 

The foreign companies are making 
crores of rupees from this country and 
are remitting invaluable f~reign e~
change from this country. He WIll 
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not touch them but he will allow them 
to prosper and allow them to fteece the 
peo~le of this country by way of in-
creasing their installed cap3city and 
taking the money out of this country. 
This revenue of the orde r of Rs. 300 
crores or so could have been realised 
by the Government from out of the 
foreign companies-monopoly houses-in 
this country. W1:y are you fleecing 
the common people of this country? 
for curbing the consumption of petrol, 
you haVe resorted to this. If this was 
the real or sole reason. then you could 
not have reduced the price of kero-
sene at least. We are now happy at 
least some concession has been 
given. After raisig 20 paise On kero-
sene you ha\"e given this great c.:n-
cession of 10 paise to the people on 
a litre of kerosene. 

We submit that this taxation pro-
posal is another example of antipeo-
pIe policy of this Government which 
they have been following all along and 
,,-hien has resulted in the greatest 
L urGen ~n the people of this country. 

One last point and I have done. The 
most important question which arises 
now is this. If curbing the consump-
tion is an important factor. then why 
did you nct introduce rationing? This 
is the most wellknown me'hod. If 
the intentions were honest for just 
curbing the consumption then the easi-
est method would have been the in-
'roduction of rationing and you sh~l1ld 
gi ve it to the ordinary people-scooter 
owners. taxi-drivers etc. You sho;lid 
have made available at least a mini-
''''lum quantity o~ petrol to these peo-
ple. For the extra quantity available 
you should hav~ increased the price 
if you like. If affluent sections or rich 
persons or if the Government offiCials 
want, you can give the petrol at 
a higher price. At least you 
should have given to the ordinary pe0-
ple a minimum quantity ot petrol. that 
is. to the people like bus owners. taxi 
drivers or scooter drivers. That has 
not been done. In Calcutta because 
of this school/buses do not run. For 
running the same ordinary people 
have to pay a higher price. Bus fares 
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have become doubled in Calcutta. 
These aspects are not being thought 
out. This ratiOning has not been in-
tr~duced for an obious reason namely 
the elections in U.P. and other areas 
are going to be held very shortly. 

I oppose this Bill bl.: l I support this 
Resolution of my hon. - friend, Shri 
Banerjee. 

SHRI K. D. MAL. .... VIYA (Domarla-
ganj) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, it was not 
my intention to intervene at this stage. 
D ... t. since my hon. friend. Shri 
Chatterjee sa.d something here and 
since I was present in the House. I 
thought r shculd give my viewpoint as 
to why r consider this a proper mea-
su'e with regard to curbing the cona-
umption of petl'Oleumprodu~ts. 

The Hcus" is th0roughly entitled to 
<'('i1"sider or criticise the validity of the 
Ordinance in the manner it has been 
done. My purpose in intervE'ntion is 
te reply to the technical point that 
was raised by my han. frie!1nc. T"is 
measure is bound to curb the consump-
'ion of petrol. Why I say so is for 
this reason. As far as I remember. in 
1974. the target of production of pet-
rol is ab~ut 2.16 million tonne~. The 
han. Member might be aware that 
na9htha is the Iirst product in the re-
lining column. Out of naphtha a cer-
tain portion is distilled as petrol also 
producing only a very smal! pcrl;"n 
of aviation spirit. Theugh aviation 
spirit is used in helicopters or pistan-
engines. the rest of it is naphtha if 
not converted into petrol. The wh.,ie 
idea is to reduce the consumption of 
petrol by 25 per cent and divert that 
naphtha for fertiliser production. If 
the price was not rai~ed. the other 
meth~d surely was rationir.g. But 
whether rationing could have "one it 
so effectively or not is the point. 

This taxation proposal would g'\'e 
us about 25 per cent of naphtha reser-
ved for urea production or the pro'iul'-
tion of ('ther fertilisers; this comes to 
ahout 5 lakhs or hal! a million tOlllles 
of naphtha which would now be avail-
able as a result of the steps that are 
being contemplated through the crdi-
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naace which is sought to be replaced 
now by this Bill. 

So, the point that has to be un-
derstood by all of us is that the first 
priority is naphtha. By increasing the 
Price of petrol, its consumption will 
be reduced and diversion of naphtha 
to petrol wil be curtailed to the extent 
of 25 per cent according to the present 
schemes of Government and thereby 
about 5 lakhs tonnes would be avail-
able for fertiliser prcduction, whether 
it be of urea or other inorganic fer-
tilisers. 

This W'3S the only point that I 
wanted to make. Personally, I feel 
that there was a sense of urgency in 
the whole matter. If the ordinance 
had not been promulgated five or six 
days before the session, the crisis could 
perhaps not have been met because of 
its mo:unting rapidly allover the 
world. 

It was not only an increase in the 
price of petrol which was really 
troubling the Government, but the 
whole object was to see that the con-
sumption in petrol should be curtailed, 
and that could have been done in the 
circumstances only by a swift act, that 
swift act being promulgation of the 
ordinance at a time when all over the 
world, all countries were shaking un-
der the pressure of scarcity of petr<r 
leum products. The House might 
remember that at that time there was 
also another increase registered in 
the prices of crude oil, and the crisis 
was further mounting. At that time, if 
We haa waited for the House to be 
convened and if the House would have 
taken two or three or four weeks to 
pass the Bill that would have resulted 
in a mounting of the crisis at a rate 
which perhaps would not have arcued 
well for us. 

I, therefore, feel that there was 
justification for the issue of the or-
dinance at that time. 'I feel that this 
-.Mll result in curbing of consumption 
of petrol and making available 5 lakhs 
tonnes of naphtha for fertiliser pr<r 
duction, If proper steps are taken 
to maintain this control. 

SHRI SEZHfYAN (Kumbakonam): I 
rise to support the resolution moved by 
Mr. S. M. Banerjee and oppose the 
Bill introduced here which seeks to 
r'eplace ,the ordinance. The promul-
gation of the ordinance, the primary 
object of which was taxation by the 
back-door method, is not only against 
the propriety of parliamentary democ-
racy but also against the spirit of the 
Constitution itself. I do not want to 
dwell much on this point, but I would 
only say that it was recourse to back-
door method or executive legislation 
to le\'y a tax. 

The hon. Member Who preceded me 
said that it was for the House to de--
cide. We all know the arthmetic of 
numbers in the House. Anything that 
is brought forward here by the FinanCe 
Minister or a Member of the Treasury 
Benches is BoUnd to be supported by 
the overwiIelming majority here. But 
that is not the yardstick to find out 
whether the promulgation of ordinance 
was the correct parliamentary proce-
dure as enunciated in the Constitution. 

The reasons given for this abnormal 
and obnexious increase in the price 
of petroleum products have not been 
spelt out very clearly or convincingly. 
They have given three cr four reasons. 
T~ first is increase in tke crude price, 
the second cut in supplies of crude 
to India, third the need to increase 
kerosene price to equalise with the 
price of diesel to stop adulteration and 
fourth the need to have a steep in-
crease in the price of petrol in order 
to release some crude for the produc-
tion 'Of naphtha to which Shri K. D. 
Malaviya refe!"red. 

I do not know how far the Govern-· 
ment were themselves convinced about 
these reasons. They decided aoout 
a price hike in the case of petrol and 
kerosene and later are seaktng argu-
ments to build up a case. It has al-
ready been argued that the increase 
became inevitable in the wake of in-
crease in price of crude supplied 
from abroad. Everybody concedes 
that. But to "'hat extent? The price 
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level is seve",,) (imes m0re than the 
actual increase in the price of crude. 
This has been conceded even by Gov-
ernment. So that alune cannot be tne 
rel1;on, it is not the major reaSOn for 
the hike that has been made. As for 
cut in crude supplies, I do not know 
whether the Government is going to 
advance this reason even at this stage. 
While defending the increase in the 
other House, the hon. Minister of Pet_ 
roleum and Chemicals disabused the 
minds of members who were agitated 
about the possibility of a cut in crude 
supply to the country from the Arab 
countries. He assured the House that 
"because of our friendship with the 
Arab countries, our supplies remain 
unabated wbereas except UK and 
France, Europe is suffering from a 
cut. America itself is suffering a cut 
of 18 per cent, Japan is suffering a 
cut .... 

Thus h~. assurance was that there 
was going to be no cut in crude sup-
ply to this country. But in the Bill pre-
sented to this House on 27th Novem-
ber by the Minister of State for Fin-
ance, the very opening &entence of 
the statement of objects and reasons 
saYfI: 

"Conttequent on successive in-
creases in crude of! prices and the 
reeent cuts in crude oil supPlies ...... 

want the hon. Minister to confirm 
the rca: reason in view of these con-
tradictory statements. Also I want 
him to quantify the recent cut in 
crude oil. I do not think both the 
~tatements can be correct. 

As [ror the reason that the increase 
!:1 keros{'ne r,rice is to make it equal 
\0 diesel prices to stop adulteration. 
As rightly pointed out by Shri Som-
:."th Chatterjee, if this is a valid rea-
son, he should not have made a re-
ireat in the increa,e in price. To 
that extent. he himself is not convin-
('ed of his own argument. I do not 
war,t to use the milk and water ana-
logy. but let us take the other exam-
ple. In many parts of the country 
vanaspati is being ad~ed to ghee thus 
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,.:I.11lterat~ng bhee. On that grounci, do 
you equalise thz prices of vanasp~ti 
and ghee? You do not. Therehre, 
:hl', adulteration argument cannot :oe 
a valid excuse to jack up the price. 

These reasons are being invented 
one by one. In fact, they have been 
v .. "iting for an opportunity. These 
reasons have been made alibis to ~n
crease the price, a clear effort of aug-
m~ntIDg revenue. They had thOUg:lt 
0f this taxahon measure. But these 
reasons came in very handy. They 
!lr~t said that they wanted to curb 
consumption, then they s,id there 
\':"s a cut in crude supply, then they 
t~c:ted out the argument of increase 
in crude price and lastly they ad-
vanced the ;;.rgument that the prlce 
,,;: kerosene was being raised to bring "t on par with the price of diesel. 

On th~ 5th November, the hon. Fin-
ance Minister when he was in Tri-
vandrum, the very state wherefrom 
my han. friend Shri Stephen haHs, 
is reported to have said that "he aid 
not see any possibility of a further 
increase in the price of petrol in the 
immediate future." This is what the 
Finance Minister asserted in his state-
ment in Trivandrum on the 5th Nov-
ember last. But, a few days later, 
there is the Petroleum Minister whll 
said differently. While the Finance 
Ministry <aYE one thing, (he Petrol. 
eum Minister has given out not 
only t'Ontrary but a very contradic-
tory statement. The Petroleum Mi-
nister, Shri D. K. Borooah, in his let-
ter to the Governors and Chief Minis-
ters in the third week of November, 
said that "he wanted the States to be 
very much prepared to the minutes 
detail in introducing petrol rationing 
and he also further said that a fur-
ther price hike is imminent; that it 
is not ruled out. That is what he said 
in his letter. I want to know which 
statement is correct: whether the Fin-
ance Minister's statement is correct, 
namely. thE're is no possibility of an 
immediate inclease in price; or whe-
ther the statement of the Minister of 
Petroleum is correet, namely, there 
is every possibilib' ot an increase. 
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Or. the one hand. they say we 

sD.ould discourage consumption. The~e 
statements have been very vague. It 
is a taxation measure affecting the 
people and having an incidence of 
Rs. 200 crores to Rs. 300 crores in a 
full year. We would like to know 
what is the correct situation. You say 
that there is going to be a curb in 
the consumption, but what is the tar-
get and how much you want to curb 
is not made clear. Mr. K. D. Malaviya 
saki it may be five lakh tonnes. I 
want you to quantify it and we would 
like to *atch your performance and 
by the end of the year we should 
know whethel you were really able 
to curb consumption, namely, to the 
extent of five lakh tonnes. 

Also I would like to know from the 
hon. Minister whether the Govern-
ment are very serious in the import 
of these commodities, because we 
are importmg about 16 million ton-
ne' of crude, or we want to save 
some~hing there. At least we do not 
want to i!1crease it. Not only raw 
crude. but we are importing four mil_ 
lion tonnes of petroleum products. 
What steps have been taken by thi! 
Government to reduce this import of 
four million tonnes of petroleum pro-
ducts which will save a lot of foreign 
exchange if you are able to curb the 
consumption? They say they want to 
discourage the consumption of pet-
rol. But as rightly po1nted out by 
Mr. Chatterjee they have not given 
us any data to show what are the com-
mercial vehicles which are using pet-
rol and how many of them are owned 
and run by the Government organi-
sations, quasi-Government bodies and 
the public sector undertakings, and 
how many institutions in the public 
sector are using them, how many ta-
xies, scooters in the public transport 
are using pdrol and also in re~pect 
or private m~tors and scooters. A 
rougl: est:Jnat.: has been given by one 
of the persor.!' who has been in the 
transport and who has written an 
article wh~re1n he says that about 10 
per cent I,on~~ts of private motors 
and scoot tl '!;, and the rest, that is, 90 

."er cent is divided equally among the 
Government institutions, private sec-
tor s.cooters hnd other transpoct in 
the ratio of 30,30,30. If you analyse 
this, step by step, you will find that 
regarding 30 per cent of the consumpt-
tion by vehicles in the public 
undertakings, whether the price is re_ 
duced or increased, it may not affect 
their consumption. The increase in 
prices will be reflected in additional 
expenses to the exchequer. In the 
private sector institutions, wherever 
there is a hike in the price, the pay-
ment-bill goes up, and that will be 
passed on to the consumer. In regard 
to the public transport also, taxies 
and scooters, the price-hike will be 
passed on to the users. The balance 
is in the hands of the private motors 
;,no scooters, and here, the afHuent 
section Hmong them do not bother 
about any increase. Therefore, only 
the scooter-owners in the private 
sector of transport will be affected_ 
Therefore, in the ultimate analysis, it 
will be the common man who may 
have to pay for all the increases. 

Just now Mr. Malaviya was saying 
tha t the oil crisis has been affecting 
all the countries including the United 
States and China. We cannot claim 
that we occupy a high place in any 
other respect, but in regard to the 
price of petrol we occupy the most 
enviable position, the highest price 
pOsition in the world. Petrol price per 
litre in the United States is 90 paise 
in terms Of Indian currency; in the 
U.S.S.R. it is 99 paise; in Canada also 
it is 99 paise, but in India which has 
the lowest standard of living the price 
is the highest 281 paise. In the matter 
of petrol. India ranks the highest. 

Why do they assume that the price 
hike in petrol will not have an im-
pact on the general price structure in 
the country? The increase to the ex-
tent of Rs. 200 crores that you have 
planned to net by the increase in the 
prices of petrol and kerosene will 
ultimately fall Un the common con-
sumer and it is bound to increase the 
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prices of other commodities. Wherever 
articles are moved by transport, this 
, •• , .. have a psychological impact and 
the price rise will lead to many other 
things. The common man will have 
to bear the entire burden. 

The Government has still not made 
it clear why the more acceptable al-
ternative of rationing !zas not been 
resorted to. At this stage, however, It 
wiu. be a cruel joke after the increase 
in prices. Even at this stage are they 
going to do it? Will rationing be in-
troduced even at this stage to keep the 
prices down? How are they going to 
be compensated? I do not object to 
the mopping up of Rs. 200 crores badly 
needed by the Government, but what 
is the effect that it is going to have 
on the price of other commodities, not 
only petrol but other commoditil!ll? 
There will be a cyclic effect to this 
and the other prices which are already 
soaring high will go up further. 
Therefore. this measure is going to be 
inflationary in effect. It will add to 
the burden and misery of the commOn 
people. I, therefore, oppose the Bill 
and support the motion moved by Shn 
S. M. Banerjee. 

SHRI B. V. NAlK (Kanara): 
Very sincerely and very honestly I 
support this Bill~ with all deference 
ta Shri S. M. Banerjee. I feel that in 
this country there is a growing gulf 
between the sacialists who represent 
the urban areas of the country and the 
socialists like me who represent the 
backward rural areas of the country. 
In the villages from where I come 
from no single person had come to me 
and asked me a single question as to 
why the Finance Minister has raised 
the petrol prices. It is for the simple 
reason that for the vast millions in this 
country in this year of grace 1973, 
travelling by car or by a private taxi 
is well beyond their means. It is only 
in the realm of luxuries. Sometimes, 
while gOing for marriages or some 
such functions they may travel by 
vehicles using petrol tractions. 

Under the circumstances, as long as 
it is a disincentive for consumption, 
at least as far as petrol is concerned, 
I do not think it will have any adverse 
impact, particularly on the rural 
economy of this country. The han. 
member who spoke before me, Shri 
K.. D. Malaviya, who was at one time 
in charge of the Ministry of Petro-
leum, himself had computed the 
figures of consumption of petrol and 
petroleum products among the urban 
megapolists of this country including 
Kanpur, Bombay, the suburban areas 
of Calcutta, Madras, Bangalore and 
Hyderabad. It is estimated that these 
urban megapolists which account for 
not even 10 per cent of the population 
of India consume 45 to 55 per cent of 
the total amount of petroleum pro-
duct!;, imported as well as locally 
praduced. What the rest of 90 per 
cent of the population get is the raw 
end of the deal. It daes not need any 
statistical finesse to prove the point 
that the major concentration of our 
automobiles-more than half the 
number-is in the big cities like 
Calcutta. 

In regard to this concept of nationa-
lisation, the more I haVe thought 
about it, the more I feel that the areas 
of our economy which are nearest to 
the common people are the areas 
which need to be nationalised first. I 
would cite the instance of the public 
transport system. In difterent parts of 
the country, private buses are plying 
on the basis of permits. That is the 
thing which should be nationalised 
first, before we go and touch the 
foreign concerns which are operating 
the big oil monopolies in this country. 
If it is a question of repatriation of 
profits, let us attack the problem 
directly in regard to pIacing a curb 
on the repatriation of profits to foreign 
countries. But if it is a· question of 
taking over these concerns and na-
tionalising them, I do not think it is 
a brave act. All these big concerns 
are sitting ducks and they can be 
nationalised at any tim~ whl"llevN 
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this House feels like doing so or Go-
vernment is prepared to do so. It is 
not going to be a very serious chal-
lenge either of an administrative or 
political nature at all. Nationalisation 
of spheres like foodgrains-we knew 
what is the amount of harassment 
caused by the trading sections in re-
gard to nationalisation of wheat or 
the forthcoming nationalisation of 
:rice--and nationalisation of public 
transport systems where hundreds and 
thousands of small, medium and big 
operators are working-it is here that 
the political will as well as the skill 
of our Government, of OUr party as 
well as of this House will be tested. 
Its mettle will have to be there. The 
taking over of the monopoly concerns 
can be done almost any time, either 
day or night. Under these circums-
tances, I would really welcome the 
suggestion of our well-meaning friends 
on the left to look at the Indian 
economy in its depth and not a super-
ficial look on the basis of sloganeering. 

As far as the question of rationing 
is concerned, there has been a consi-
derable amount of thought given to it. 
Thought is being given to the coneept 
of a white market, a .art of subGdiary 
currency in circulation, a time-bound 
coupon far each operator, be it a 
rickshaw-walla or a taxi driver. It 
would be a sort of compromise bet-
ween the open market and complete 
rationing_ The rationing system, as 
we all know, will bring in its tram a 
lot of abuses as we experienced dur-
ing the second warld war and there 
will be a flourishing blackmarket trade 
in petrol. The coupon system will 
make it possible to transfer the white 
market coupon on the basis of quota 
to others and it will lapse over a 
period of time_ I do not know whether 
the suggestions given by economists 
like Paul Samson and othen, which 
are applicable to developed countries, 
would be relevant to deveoping coun-
tries like ours. I would urge upon the 
Finance Minister to give thought to 

"this problem. 

When it comes to a question of taxa-
tion of luxury goods I have nothini 
against it. Also, we cannot avoid 
deficit financing and have a balanced 
budget except through taxation. In 
iact, I would go to the extent of say-
ing that the sphere of taxation should 
extend from motor spirit and kerosene 
to tobacco, Lady Nicotine, which is 
one of the cheapest in this country as 
compared to the world prices. Fur-
ther, we have a flourishing trade in 
liquor and alcohol which is very ne"" 
to the common masses. It is also 
manipulatable, as far as taxation struc-
ture is concerned. I see no reason 
why we could not also, like the Scan-
dinavian socialist countries, nationa-
lise the entire alcohol industry for 
yielding better returns and taxes to 
the national exchequer. 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ah-
medabad): Mr. Chairman let me 
at the outset, join my other colleagues 
on the benches this side in condemn-
ing in the Itronpst ~ble tenDll 
the Government'. attitude and action 
in resorting to Ordinancea every DOW 
and then. The whole difticuIty is that 
b;Jm almost the very beginning of 
our Constitution in 1950 the Govern-
ment have been resorting to promul-
gating of Ordinances on ordinary 
grounds and for ordinary purposes. 
I ean understand if an Ordinance ill 
issued because there is some very 
terrible emergency, or because some 
immediate aelSon is called for in the 
absence of which the heavens would 

, fall. But if one were to make a 
research of the various Ordinances 
it\Sued by the Government of India 
since 1950 till today, one will come to 
the most devastating conclusion that 
the Government have flouted almost 
all constitutional conventions and 
practices with regard to the power of 
making Ordinances. They have been 
feeling that beause they have got the 
majortty in Parliament, they can get 
anything passed in Parliament and 
so they resort tb Ordinanees before 
the Parliament meets. In this parti-
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cular case the matter becomes a 
little more dangerous and worse be-
cause Ordinance has -been resorted to 
not to make some legislation but 
to levy some tax. Therefore, it be-
-comes all the more dangerous, all the 
more undesirable, I do not want to 
go, because of shortage of time, into 
details of various subjects of Ordi-
nances issued. 

Only recently, in this very session, 
we passed one Bill on the basis of 
an Ordinance. What was the subject 
of the Ordinance? It was the exten-
sion of Press Council. Why? Because 
the Nominating Committee did· not 
agree to continue functioning and the 
time-limit was over. The Govern-
ment did not think of that earlier. 
The Government thought that eveD 
jf the time-limit was over, it did 
.~t matter; they could issue an Or-
dinance and come to Parliounent to 
get the Bill passed and all will be 
well. But all is not well. The ha-
bit of doing thingS with an idea that 
you have a thumping majority and, 
therefore, you can do whatever you 
like, Parliament or no Parliament, is 
certainly out of tune with the spirit 
and the letter Of parliamentary de-
mOCTacy. Therefore, I objet to doing 
this in a cavaJiar manner by the 
Government in regard to announcing 
the increase in price of petrol. 

My second point is that the present 
price of petrol, after the Ordinance, 
-of course, is so terribly steep that 
this rise in price is unprecedented 
and, I dare say, perhaps, India is the 
onlY country where petrol price i! the 
highest. I would like the Finance Mi-
nister to tell this House as to whe-
ther there are any other countries in 
the world where petrol prices have 
gone up to this extent. What is the 
8p8Cial justification for taxing a poor 
ccuntry nke India with the highest 
rate of increase in price of petrol? 

Now, the hon. Finance Minister 
and the Government are telling us 
'that, after all, the upddle c laes peo-
ple are not hit, the poor people are 
'Dot hit and that it Ja only the rich 

people who are ~ petrol are hit. 
Who are the people who consume 
petrol? I agree with my hon. friend, 
Shri S. M. Banerjee, that even middle 
01a5l; people who use scooters and 
also the poor people who use auto-
rickshaws and taxis because they do 
not have their own transport are hit 
by this increase in price of petrol. 
They have to pay twice or even 2-1/2 
times what they used to pay before. 
In the last couple of days, from here 
to Paiam, the fare has gone up more 
than twice. If one has to gO by 
plane, one has to go by taxi to Pa-
lam. One has to pay now twice or 
even 2-1/2 times more. It is no use 
saying that it is only taxing the rich 
people. It is taxing the people who 
use public transport. Many people 
have to rush to hospitals, to attend 
to their jobs and sometimes, they 
have to go quickly to railway sta-
tions aDd other places and they have 
to use the public transport. All these 
people are affected. Naturally. the 
people at large are also affected. 

Then, I ask the hon. Minister. Why 
is he not rationing petrol? If he 
were to say, upto a certain level, "I 
will have rationing and, for extra 
consumption, I will ask people to pay 
more", that would have been a rea-
sonable way of doin, it. But then we 
are told that there is dift\culty in 
rationing. In the same breath, there 
has been a press report that the 
Governors and the Chief Ministers 
were sounded to keep themselves 
ready with a rationing plan. We do 
not know what exactly is the mind 
of the Government. On the one 
hand. they say that they do not want 
rationing because there are difficul-
ties in that and, on the other hand. 
we are told that the Government is 
thinldng of rationing. As to what is 
the kind of rationing, what is the 
pattern, what is the price, no light is 
thrOwn by the Government. 1 should 
have thought that outright ratiohinl! 
on certain basis, giving petrol at a 
controlled rate upto a certain leftl 
and then char~ more for extra 
consumption would have been more 
legitimate and IIlCIl'e ,ustlfted. 
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Now, the Government has given 
reasons for this price hike on petrol 
and kerosene :md, particularly en 
petrol, that it "'ill curve consumption 
and that they have taken this step 
as a measure of reducing deficit fin-
ancing. Two or three :Ministers both 
in the House and the Government 
spokeomen outside have been talking 
about strengthening the public trans-
port. I would like the Government 
to tell us whether they are going to 
do anything in that regard .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mavalankar, 
just a minute. 

The Home Minister is to lay a 
Paper on the Table of the House. 

16.54 hrs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE-
Contd. 

REVOCATION OF PROCLAMATION IN RELA-

TION TO THE STATE OF ANDHRA PRADESH 

THE MImSTER OF HOME AF-
FAIRS (SHRI UMA SHANKAR DIK-
SHIT): Sir, I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of the Proclamation 
(Hindi and English versions) dated 
the 10th December, 1972 issued by the 
Presideqt under clause (2) of article 
356 of the ConstUution revoking the 
Proclamation issued by him on the 
18th January, 1973 in relation to 
the State of Andhra Pradesh, publi-
shed in Notification No. G.S.R. 518 
(E) in Gazette of India dated the 
lOth December, 1973, under article 
356 (3) ot the Constitution. [Placed 
in LibrMl/. See No. LT-596/73.J 

16.55 hrs. 
STATli"TORY RESOLUTION RE. 
DISAPPROV AL OF THE CENTRAL 
EXCISES AND SALT (AMEND-
MENT) ORDINANCE, 1973 AND 
CENTRAL EXCISES AND SALT 
(SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL-
Contd. 

SHRIP.G.MAVALANKAR(Ah~

dabad): The Home Minister's state-
ment shows how tbis Govemmeat 
goes on declaring Emergency and 
withdrawing Emergency whenever 

. they like. They take every1-bing 
very conveniently and from a verY 
narrow party ang] ... 

But let me continue my arguments.. 
I want the Government to tell us 
what is their expectation of the re-
duction in consumption of petrol by 
the kind of price they have announc-
ed. Secondly, to what extent will 
this help in meeting deficit financ-
ing? Will the Minister also tell us 
whether this is the kind of weapon 
that he is going to use again and 
again whenever there is an increase 
in deficit financing? I ~m quite sure 
that he wiII not be able to come to 
the House and say that he has been 
successful in reducing deficit financ-
ing. He will give more reasons-
and from his point of view 'valid' 
reasons-as to why he could not stop 
deficit financing, printing of more' 
currency notes. He will go on printing 
more and more currency notes and' 
come to this House again and again 
to use it as an excuse tor price hike 
as he has done in the present case. 
He just goes on saying, I could not 
help; I have to foot the Bill; do you' 
want the pOor people to go without 
food? Therefor, I must go on printing 
notes.' And because he goes on print-
ing more and more currency notes, he 
tries to find new methods of reduc-
ing deficit financing as he has done' 
in the case of petrol hike. 

Moreover, I want the Minister to' 
tel! us as to what is the precise poli-
cy of the Government with regard 
to public u.nsport. In the Capital' 
of India. New belhi and Delhi, we 
find that the public transport is ut- . 
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terly hopeless and mismanaged. It 
18 imposSible to go by any bUB. Either 
you have to walk two or three miles 
or you have to wait helplessly for a 
taxi or a rickshaw. There is nO pub-
lic tr dnsport worth the name here. 
This is the position of public trans-
port in the Capital of India. At least 
at this late stage, let money be di-
verted to public transport for 
strengthening it. It is a shame that 
fore1gn tourists as well as Indians 
from other States who come here find 
that the public transport in the capi-
tal city is hopeless; people have to 
literally run after buses! 

I want to conclude by saying that, 
by so doing, i.e., ,by sharply raising 
the price of petrol, Government is 
setting a bad pattern and an ugly 
example to everybody. For every-
thing goes in short supply what is the 
way-out? Raise the price! There is 
shortage of newspr1nt and, therefore, 
every newspaper has raised the price. 
If there is a little shortage, imme-
diately the price is raised, and the 
burden is ultimately borne by the 
common man either directly or in-
directly. All these additional levies 
and duties are ulfunately shifted to 
the common man; the burden is ulti-
mately passed on to the common man, 
The Government and the rich people 
will go on consuming any amolmt of 
petrOl they like because these minis-
ters and officials are not paying them-
selves; it is we, the taxpayers, who 
have to pay for them. And the rich 
travel and call it business expenses, 
or through other means they pass on 
the burden to the consumers. 

I agree with my hon. friend, Shri 
Somnath Chatterjee, that thls hu 
been done on the eve of electioneer-
ing in U.P. and other places, so 
that it may ,be easier for Government, 
for the ruling party, to fight the de-
mocratic opposition forces. The oppo-
sition forces and the independents 
will not get petrol to go to various 
places whereas the ruling party will 
get it and will thus have an edge 
over the Opposit1on parties, That 
scem!; to be the ult~ior motive and 
black design. 

In our Consutitution, Article 123 
mentions about the power of the Pre-
sident to promulgate an Ordinance 
during the recess of Parliament. If 
Parliament was in recess and the 
new date of assembly had not been 
announced, I can understand. But the 
date had been announced; hardly a 
week was left for parliament to re-
assemble when this Ordinance was 
promulgated. 

There are two words in article 123 
-'immediate action; here it is said: 

, It .... the President is satisfied 
that circumstances exist which ren-
der it necessary for him to take 
immediate action .... ' he may pro-
mUlgate Ordinanes .... .. 

What was the 'immediate action' re-
quired? What are the reasons? The 
Minister has given a catologue of rea-
sons. He has repeated what he told 
us about a couple of weeks ago m 
!reply to a question. 'The deficit finan-
cing is there; therefore, I have done 
it'. He has repeated the same argu-
ment today also. Of course, We have 
also to repeat our arguments in that 
process. What was the spe~ial rea-
son for Government to haVe an Ordi-
nance promulgated? That, he has not 
told us. The only reasons that he has 
given are 'deficit financing has to be 
reduced', 'curbing of consumption'. 
But what was the urgency? Why 
could he not wait between 2nd Nov-
ember and 12th November? That par-
ticular aspect-about urgency of the. 
matter-,I hope, will be touched by 
the minister when he gives his reply. 
laO hrs. 

>;ft ~ fiI;~ tPri (<mIT) : 
~<f ij('f, if ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 

1f>f.r if; f;;rlt liST ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
if.T ~<R rn 'fiT ~ :a-~ aT '1<£1' 
t l\'~ ~ ~~ ~ WifufT 
~lffl ~, ~ fi10lt ~~ 'fiT m.r rn 
if;~~'lgST~~ I ~f~r 
fl1(;1'i ~ ~ nmlRi if.T lf~ ~ 1fi<: WN 
f'l'llT ~ ~ ~ if; ~ ~ itJ;rr 
~~ tfT ~ aT ~f ~ ~ ~. 
if lfIl'TT ~ fif; ~ it>'T ~ it ~ flff"«f 
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[ojr 'f~ f'fiwr< ~sr'i] 
fBffu <l~ ~Tfj ;;;i ·;:tT Z 1 iv-i if; 
l1fl1~ it ~ 'for ~~I[T >;fr{ 'l'T"!:~T 
it ~Jj ;f\',cr "h'iiif't .)of'i(.:,I~: ~in::r 

~ 0;;, ~ ... crT 'f;11 ~j ..,':f; 1 
m~; ~'n- ~ if 11;'F ,,~ ~ 'HT 

'~qr;; f;;jtf 'fif cr<::~ ml.l"~ s:, il'r.rit 
crri't fi;,,1 ~ b'~'i'f <r~i f~'r ~ ~;;r f.,lt 
f'F <f ,,'if ~iI~i ~ m~ q-ri't -.fr~ ~, 

-~ ~ ~~ ;tT 'fi1it "ifi"T I 1!rJI' 
;rr"l it ~f~i .,~r fir<orcrr 1 li.f7<;r 'f; 
full ~ qrn 'Ff ;;;~ ~ f'<; ~'4i ~ 
~, ~qr ~~ CffiT "foli if~ f1f;;r ~om;rr, 
;;':'1" ~ ... ~ '1{i<i 'Fr 'I'~' '1><" ;;il 
rn I ~ 00 it lj~ ~cr ~ f'F 
'tfw '1'1" 't.')1:rn 'I'@-'f.if <iT ~i'f 
~ ~ ~q;fr it ~ ~, '1Fi" cr'ro: <r<: ~ .nii 
",,')1:rn q'{ '" f.r<fi ~ W ~ I ~~r->r 
~ ;m-i~ ~ f"~ ~ i;" orpr 't.i" 'W~ 
~ ~ ~ ~qr ~~ CfTGTG: if '!fWir 
'F<: ~i', f.Jre ~ ~rt l.l"~ q;fu;r~ 
'FT~~~ I ~rt~it 

.1I'tm ~ ""it ~ 1IT<fir-" ~m ~
If ~ .lnn;) ~ m f'F ~ ~ q'~ 
« 'fif ~cmr ;tT ~<'fT ~ mr 
'TJ fiI;l.fr ;;jTl.f I ~ if 1fT ~ 
~ fir<or W ~~ 'FT ~ 'fiVff 
-.rt ~ i!'t ~ ~-it~ i!f<'fO it 
~ ;tT 'FT11ff ~ ~f;rn <iT ormfT 
-t I ~ififl"~m;~~ f.!;~~ 

¥l1~ if¥ fffi;cr ;;;~ ~ ~, ~Wf1t 
1ft ¥l1~ ~ gID~, lim rn« w~ 
it~m~f~g~~1 ~ 
~ 11~ <I1T if; <ir~ ;;ft 'FlT ~ it. 
~ ~ if, ~'f 'for ~~ ~f 
~I ~ ~ !fQ: ~ P.; -.:" 'FT ~ 
ifl<l 'fT? ~ +rA'.fP:r ~~1 ~ ~r.; 
<rnTl.l"r f.!; 'Jm;,~ t'!r..T 'iTf~ 'ii 1 
~r Qjt, mrf.r~ 'FT ft 'F[' 

flmfit ~ I ~T ll"l?: l1Rcrr ~ f'F U~
'f.fq ~ , ~ ~ trft 11'" 'fo,ir I 

(A~dt,) Orc'. "nt: !'on 
;;j~ cr,,~ 7J11Tf..-/T ;;;r f;;.:r:i'tt:T,;- '{r 'ITef 

~. ~ ~I" 7F11 ;;;;:'f.I1: "'~ fif." ~' 4-ll"~ 
<r~r ~, ~' ~'1' "'T +(':;:{<: F ~'f.~ i!r, 
ft ~ G:"f~''i if <r.ft ;;jRT 'fi~, ~f<r.ii 
ft ll"~ 'F0r 'ff0T ~ fif; 'U9lf.r~ $'rGir-
fori'\" ~ 'flir ? 'fliT mrf;;~ i; .r~R 'FT 

~ifi" <r~t ~? ifl<l ~ ~ ~R m~ 
'F~ ;;~ q-~ irr'iT? ~n- ~ 
it or~3 ~ ;,fr,ii it. ("I~ mfS<l'f ~
ifgcr ~ mlf ~'f 't.T l<"inrR ;;~ 'F-rir 
-"3'~:"T if. ,n G"~ mG" vr ;f,'i i't 
-.fif~ir, vrn- <mf :ij:j' ~-y;fq if; 
~ q-,. ~ '3"'i urm 'Fr ~Pn:;R ~ 
~ ,,', '0;<1 ",'iii 'W1fT ';;i.·!i;:~ • .tfl it 
;;jrn- ~ cr<r ~if ur[ if 'Fr ~l''r+rR 'F.-:i\" 
~--":<r mrf'f~ 1ft 7Ff ~ "fT ~ ~<r 
m~' QT ,:;~ ~ Cei,.,.,TiCf,], ;:-~ 
if ~T<'i ~~ ;r..jf if; f..-ir, oft ~rt 
~1iPr it 'f~ 'R11'fT, urT 'W~ ~' ~I~ 
~(fT-9';r ~~ 'FT 'flir iIi-f;;!T R<f.Oi1T ? 

~ if {f ~ ~"litr tt~' lI'f ~r Jf'f.'r ~ 
~ ~ '!i't ~<f, mf<R: if ;fir ~
If!i.T ~ ~ i';;fr<:;;ji~~ iVt: if .n~ 
;;~ ~(fT I 'Jvrf.f~ 't.lt ~ !Xj;r"!IT 

'f~ ~, ~if.f; if.'lit 'F$I'[ ,,{lW "'f 
<r{'Ii ~ ~!-~ IDir ~ t fir. r.if 
mlf.;lf ;tT ;p:qj ;;jf'fT G"~ 1 it ~i'f 
~~r ~ ~ f;;m ifi"V'fr .... r~ ~ 
f.f; l.l"~ ~ ~ i!;r.rr ~, ::;:<r <r.)t 
m:m- 'f i!r, "fA" <ir rsmf 'F11 ;; i!l-
cr;r ~IG" ~ "",or if."r ""iI>t'jo; ilfir;;;q. 
lfBT ~~ ~ it. f.,:r Gg"f ~ ~fl1V'irn 

.ro 'F<: ~I I 

~ it~f;; ~q ~ 1 tfRi ~ 

'" ll'l?: ~-mG" ~ <l¢1<'r 'FI" 'fiT+rff ~ 
~-".lf~ "fOf; i!Bf il"iA'rl.l"T ~ ~ ~Jf 
Jf+rq" 5 <1'1"'1" %; ~ G"fCf <1'113 .m ~. 
'd1f it ~ 3 ;; ;'i~ ffR ..-rlt" ~ 
1I'f.;;r/F ~l:: ~ tf'f.nt.:c it ~ I 'W?J 
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q '1ft ~~ ~q., ~ ~ <f iIT fop ~
~ 'PT ~f1f~ ~~ 'f; {iT'!' ~T'!' qf~4i 

~crA'~~"I'l1r~'Irif~ 
-' I ~ ~w::; <ffT'P~ ~Tf<;ilil1 
lift 'Plfl' '!>'t ~ ~ 't ;r.rr7.t '!i'tf ~'P 
".:s,.2f",''U it ~ ~ <f ;:;;rit-~ 

~ m 'ill' ~ ~r 'f~;:f ifrC!'~ ~ I 

~ ir'P ~ f<I> lIfii{/iT >;it<: <;<:'P. '{r ~ 
<r~ ~l' ;;rifT{ ~ ~ if'Ift ~ 
~ q~T ;;r~ 'Pf ifi~~lfim ~ 
lfIitff. ~ ~ 'PI ~ ~ 
~, :r.r '1': "1'11: "ffulfi ft~ flff~~ 
'lfr ">I1f-<:Cf ~ I ~ ftr;;r <ri~ lIITOf 

11'1' tt'l'; ~ ~T ~ 

~:nrnf<l.rr, ~ ~ it!"§ ~Irt 
~ ~ f>rf'f,T ~T;;r 'Ii'~ ;;wro 
~<lT~;f~f'P~~ I ~ 
lI1cof rr-:l f,,'fir'\' lJTf~1 lfiT 'Ii'~ 
.. " I ~. ~ ::in,;: <tTl;:::: "I'P: ~ri tJl'fs'lT 
if.T ~ lfill' ~ I ~'i'i~ 'i~~ 
<fro: 'H <fIT,\, <R1ir ~>;1i ~ 'fffi 'fiT 
1ft mr q~m f<I> ~I<i 'fiT ;T,,'Ri 

~ 'fi>jt emit ~/i1 'f1' ~ 

~ ~T "1'1-:: f~..,. ~q'f it ~T;;r 'PT 
..r~ ~ ~<lT ~ :o.r'fiT ~ 
iIifm ~T I ~ f<I>.ift ~ 'lIT"'S' lfiT 
~f<l'('(T ~ i ~ ~.,m it ~T;:r 
~m~~3IT~I'~~~ 
0111; 1~1l: ifmlI'4i ~ flfi ~iTt l(~ ~~ 
'I'TfTIrt m ~ f;;r;fit ~ffllfiT ~~ 
~ iIT I 

~.,-'f; l;I11l' l;I11l' ~ ~ <rrn ~ 
~ ~ flfi ~ft ~ it f~~ lfiT ~ 
~ ~ t .il<1i<:GT ifRIfr uri r;~ 
mfr ~ir it ::a';{lfiT ~ ~i "1"1' lfi[>; 

'if"I' ~ % ~f,;~ "~n if; lfiT<:.r.t 
;;rm't 'lfr urr ~'~T i{r..-;;T ~. ~'f7T 

~ Qi". ~i >ifR ~i ;;"~~ ~'i.T lfi<:'r i'i 
~l:f~<fT ~ I 

Salt (Arndt.) OTd. and Bill 

~~'twit~~ 
~r ~il..,t ~ ~ f<I> mG'.l l:j~ iflm 
Clffif 'PT ~ ff, f"'i'f; lInT m ~ 
g;f 'lfi J;frfi:ff ,!:'r4'i '3'll"f,T ~<t ~ 

f~1 'if..,.'P ~ f~ ;f.r~ 
it "f'rT'I:!T ~ G"To'1 ifM'fl ~ mm 
~ mIT ~T <f ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Prm<: 
1M' it Gf<:'7TCf ~T crqr ~r "IT': 19: lfiR 
it -:;-:...,,1 ;;cfm ~~ mir ~ <'111ft 
'!>'t 11Z ... ~ "Qr.r 'iiT f<I> ~R >tt Ufr 
~rlfcr ~i IIff ~'<f.T U;'P ~ ttf>:uri11 
irlf~ ;-r ... ~ ~'f ~, ~ lfRI'f if;;f;;r1 
'PI' f~ 'PT ~ ;r,ft ~.;ft ~ ~ 
~'Plf'PW~~ I 

17.08 m. 
[MR. DEpUTY-SPEAXER in the ChaiTJ 

... ~ ~t 't ~ 1l S:>i fCo" 'fl 

~if lfi".:CfT ~ "I'ro: l:i'l1 ~ ~ fop 
~ ~ ~ m l1[if'fi<i t~ ;Wi ~ ;mm 
C!f'ffl ~'r ~ ~Q: mIT '<!:{, ~T'l'r I ~,T<1 

~r it l:i'iI 'IT ;;;,:;orr ~~ fit; ~. if/iT 
&j~f'1T '1ft U;~ 1l11~ ~. ;T<,'~ QT "liT ~. 

'fl:i[. ,.-"if; 'i.T 'TS:t<'i ~r ~ fl'ii~, 
lfR . fliT ~ FrY f.!;a;f, !ft; ~. ~"1';{.f 

~"'iTil<.r .,~i ;f.i hi?; <fi 'Ig;:\' lRWi 

~m I 

SHRl SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA-
(Begusarai) : There are not many 
points to deal with. I am the 
residuary legasee as it were coming at 
the end of the debate. The arguments 
of the Government for the issuance of 
the Ordinance are to my mind comple-
tely unconvincing. The circumstances 
fOr taking action Immediately have not 
been clearly established by the Gov-
ernment. That has been made amply 
clear by the hon. Members of the 
House and I do not want to repeat 
their arguments. But it bears repeti-
tion to say that the prices did not 
rise to the extent that the taxation 
has been Imposed. Secondly, according 
to the Government's own admission 
in the other House there had been no 
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cut in the supply of crude by the 
crude-pI'oducing countries. 

There has been a strong opposition 
to the issue of the ordinance for the 
imposition of the taxes. I am one of 
those who would say that in no cir-
cumstances should ordinance be issued 
tor the imposition of a tax. 

In certain circumstances, I would 
agree that there would be scope for 
the issue of Ordinance even for im-
posing taxatio:l-but that only in cer-
tain very sp""ial circumstances. That 
could be like the occasion when there 
is invalidation of Act and there ;~ 

going to be a vacuum which may make 
the Exchequer lOSe quite a lot of 
revenue, but not for this kind of taxa-
tion that has been imroosed through 
this measure, that is, by the issue of 
an Ordinance. Let it be quite clear 
that I would agree wi th the Govern-
ment only in certain circumstances, 
in very very special circumstances 
when there could be justification for 
imposing taxes through the Ordinanc'!. 

The main argument that has been 
advanced from the other side is this: 
this is meant for curbing consump-
tion of petrol. But they did not quan-
tify to what extent. My hon. friend, 
Shri K. D. Malaviya said, however that 
the target for the curb in consumption 
was of the order of 5 lakhs tonnes-
half a million tonne. This is what 
be wanted to be diverted for the 
production of fertilisers. If that is 
so, then it beats me completely why 
could not this quantity be taken 
from the source itself for diversion 
of the same for the production of 
fertilisers in this country. I repeat 
this half a million tonnes could be had 
from the source itself. And if yOU yet 
that apart for the production of fertili-
sers, then the country would have 
borne it. Why was this call not made 
upon the country? Why were the 
IDUIll people like the BeOGter dri-
'l'e'I, taxi drivers, tempo drivers etc. 

put to great hardships? This could 
have been very easily done. We 
would be very much prepared to set 
apart a million tonnes for the produc-
tion of fertilisers. If you wanted, 
yOu could take it away, but please don't 
advanCe an unconvincing plea. Natu-
rally a demand had betn made. What 
is, after all, the target of the Govern-
ment in So far as the curb in its own 
consumption is con:erned? They 
should set an example I want to know 
whether the Gov<'rnment have propcs~rl 
a target for this Or not. It had been 
pointed out that much of the petrol was 
consumed by the Government itselt. 
Now, what is the target that the Gov-
ernment proposes fOr the curbing of 
petrol consumption by Government it-
self? We weuld like to know about 
this. 

It has bee;} rightly said that per-
haps it has been done keeping in view 
the forthcoming elections in so,ne 
states. Soon after the issue of the 
Ordinance, I issued a statement i" 
the Press. Now I find that whatever 
had been said on this side, has come to 
be completely true. This has been done 
for that purpose. The purpose is com-
pletely dishonest. One can infer from 
that that the Government is going to 
take to this extremely dishonest meaM. 
keeping in view the U.P. elections. 
This is the reason why the Govern-
ment brings up a measure of this kind. 
What is the Election CommIssion 
going to do in this matter' We have 
got scarcity of most of the essential 
commodities. What does the blessed 
Election Commission have to say on 
this? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: TheIl 
will ask for quorum. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISlIRA: 
If yOU want quorum, let it be asked. 
What has the Election CommIssion 
done now in this matter? There is 
extreme scarcity of essential COJ7'.mo-
dlties in the country and, particu-
larly, of petrol. Without petrol we 
cannot run jeeps. We want jeeps, 
particularly for the electl(\n~ In cur 
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de;nocracy. Has the Election Com· 
mission given any thought to this 

. matt~r? One would like to know. 
How does the Election Commis-
sion propose to see that the con-
sumption of petrol is curbed in 
the coming elections in U.P., Oriss~, 
Manipur and the rest? One would 
like to know something about it. 
Petrol is one of the major items of 
consumption in the coming days of 
elections. We do not find the kind of 
Tegime of austerty that should be in-
augurated in the countrv as a result 
of the totalitv of the 'circumstances 
that prevail at the present moment. 

In Rome, I am told, and I read in 
the papers only two days back, on 
Satllrd" ys and Sundays '"'0 car could 
ply. This is what is happening in 
thOSe countries which are more depen-
dent upon the use of carS. People 
like me have taken to the road for 
coming to the Home. Probably, in 
Rome it m~y be difficult. Even an 
clderly person like Shri Morarji Desai 
walks down to the House every day 
from his bungalow. That is what we 
('an do hen'. People in other count-
ries ar" mure dependent on their 
cars, automobiles etc" and ~'et they 
have forgone the use of car on some 
days. On week-ends namely Satur' 
day and Sunday. all the petr;l pumps 
are closed. 

I would like to know whether in 
our country any similar steps have 
been undertaken. Where is the re-

.gime of austerity here? There is In-
need the regime of luxury and of 
over-:onsumption. ThIs regime of lux-
ury and over-eonsumption is writ 

1arge on the face of the hon'ble gentle-
man sitting on th. other side of the 
House. They look prospersous in every 
way and yet they say that they are 
going to check consumption. 

Where is the regime of austerity 
which one would like them to inject 
into the psychology of the country? 

SHRY S. M. BANERJEE: Except 
"Swamiji. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
But his turban also could be shorter. 

Even in Paris, I am told, they have 
undertaken such austerity measures . 
Paris is the city of luxury, as they say. 
and yet even there they have taken 
such measures. But has Delhi taken 
any austerity measures? That simply 
would not happe:J under this regime, 

Another important question arises 
namely that in future also, the petrol 
position IS going to be extremely diffi-
cult. I do not have time to go into 
all aspects of petrol productioll and 
cOl15umption in the future. But I 
would like to stress this much that it 
has been emphasised by all experts in 
petroleum that there is gohg to be aCl 
extremely difficult position with regard 
to petrol in the days to come. If 
this is the situation that seems 
to ;oom large on the horizen, then 
Goyernment must be asked what 
their plan for the sources of e:Jer,;)" as 
a whole is. and whether they have 
given any thought to this 2Spe:t. a'1d 
how thev propose to switch oyer to 
other so~rces of energy. But how can 
they switch over to other sources? 
they have made a mess of the entire 
economy, and coal is found to be in 
an absolute mess at the present mo-
ment? If one has to curb petrol con-
sumption, at least one could tum to 
coal in some ways. one could :.:s~ 

coal at least in place of gas. But 
coal itself is in great difficulty. So, 
we would like to know whether G·-v-
ernment have any plan for the utilisa_ 
tion of the alternative sources of 
energy, if petrol is going to be in short 
fupply. 

In conclusion, I would like to say 
that this is nothing less than a tax on 
t!1e people for the thorough mis-
management of the economy by Gov-
ernme"t. This is the price that people 
will have to pay for an im!fficient Go· 
vernment which has been responsible 
for the extremely difficult situation or 
the desperate financial situation that 
the country is facing. It is for that 
purpose that Government are taxing 
the people. It is not for the economics 
of petroleum or anything of that kind. 
The specious pleas which the Govern-
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ment have put forward for this mea-
sure we would like to oppose with all 
the strength and vehemence at our 
command. 

So, I support the resolution moved 
by my hon. friend Shri S. M. Banerjee 
and I oppose the Bil! that has been 
brought forward by Government. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
I have heard with care the speeches 
made on both the Resolution of Shri 
Banerjee's and the motion for conside-
ration of the Bill that I moved. By 
and larg~, we have been hearing some 
of these arguments for the second time 
Or third time. Most of the arguments 
are repeated. But there is no remedy 
for it because the discussion on this 
subjec~ has been more than once; 
therefore, it was quite possible, inevi-
table, that the arguments were 
repeated. 

'The first Point raised by some mem-
bers "'as, wh"t was the emergency or 
urgency of the Ordinance. 'Though 
Shri Shyarnnandan Mishra the oreti· 
cally accepted the nececsity of .?n Or-
dinance, the question raised was whe-
ther this was necessary in this parti-
cular case. That was the point made: 
what was the immediacy for thili, 
why it could not wdt from 3rd 
November to 12th November. 

Another point raised by another han. 
member was: why is it that we waited 
from the middle of October till the 
beginning of November? I can only 
say that we were watching the situa-
tion and once we made up our mind 
that it was necessary, once we came 
to the conclusion that we had to do it 
immediately, it was not possible to 
wait till the process of moving a Bill 
here and getting it passed. because. 
really speaking, it takes a little longer 
time. 

Then again, when a certain interna-
tioila! situation was developing, it was 
very necessary th"t Government had 
to act. 'When we came to that conclu-
sion, we thought this was a sufficiently 
strong rl!a:;on, a justifiable reason, to 

go to the President with an Ordinance. 
I think this is the reason that we have 
given from the beginning. I still 
would like to stand by that argument. 
'This was a most important and urgent. 
reason for going in for an Ordinance. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Why was 
it done during the night? 

SHR1 SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
They are acclimatised to such things. 

SHR1 YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Another point just now made by Shrl 
Shyamnandan Mishra was this. If it 
was necessary for the purpose of pro-
ducing fertiliser to take a certain 
quantity for the production of naptha. 
it could have been done without even 
resorting to this. My only argument 
-I do not know whether I would be 
able to convince him with It-is that 
this is again a question of making an 
assessment of the situation. Suppose 
we hp.1 done it. By merely taking 
away frcM the supplies without in-
creaSing the price without making use 
of the price mechanism to control con-
sumPtion. i: We had done that, it would 
certainly ha,'e added the same difficul-
ty of getting petrol and at the same 
time. people would have been required 
to pay a priCe higher than what they 
are paying now. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Why? 

SHRI YESHW ANTRAO CHAV AN: 
By blackrnarketing. It We merely 
create a shortage-this will certalDly 
create a shorta~ win be the 
result. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Even now it I, ~. 

SHRl YESHW ANTRAO CHAVAN: 
'Therefore, I do not think that would 
have been Of any practical use. 

Another point made by Shrl Chat-
terjee, was about crude being utilised 
for petrol; sa petrol consumption will 
not help for this purllMe. I think this 
ronint W8S Vf'ry effectively met hv Shrl 
K. D. Malaviya and !:o I do not pro-
paso to repeat the same argument al-
ready mad~. 
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The other argument was: if at all 
We wanted to reduce consumption of 
petrol, why did we not go in for ration-
ing! This is a point repeatedly made. 
As yOU know, rationing involves heavy 
administrative responsibilities because 
it also means guarantee of certain sup-
plies. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Y('u can guarantee to the small man. 

SHRI YESH'NANTRAO CHAVAN: 
It is very difficult to do so. The 
basic idea of rationing is to guarantee 
certain supply. In the changing oil 
supply situation in the world today 
it is very difficult fol' any government 
to make any guara'ltee about supplies. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Reduce thE' 
guaratee. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
You just cannot go on redu~ing, once 

You accept the administrative resp m-
sibility. 

SHRI DlNESH JOARDF..'R (Malda): 
You are reducing tht food supply. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Food is different from petrol in many 
respects. You cannot take one com-
modity for comparison with every 
commodity. Because without food, we 
cannot get on at all. At least one can 
say. whether one likes it or not that 
at least 70 per cent of the population 
today can do without petrol. You 
cannot say that about food. Even 
though We cannot always make a 
guarantee about the supply, we mu.t 
go in for a certain amount of supplies 
of fOOd. We cannot help it. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Kerosene 
oil? 

SHRl YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
About kerosene. there are different 
reasons. As far as kerosene is con-
cerned we are trying to make supplies 
in the rural areas as effectively as 
possible. Possibly, in your state of 
Uttar Pradesh, you go «lnd see what is 
the supply there. 

Salt (Arndt.) Ord. and Bi!! 

SHRl S. M. BANERJEE: For another 
three months we will have no trouble. 
I can assure ,You. 

SHRl YESHWANTRAO CHAV AN: 
This is again a political prejudice; 
nothing more than that. Mr. Shyam-
nandan Mishra said that his first re-
action was to say that this was merelY 
done with a view to the Uttar Prade;h 
elections. And all the other Opposi-
tion political parties have agreed with 
him. This is as good as saying-if 
we can logically extend this argument 
-that the whole oil crisis was created 
by the oil-supplying countries for the 
Uttar Pradesh election! 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You have yourself said in the other 
House that there has been no cut in 
the supplies. 

SHRl YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
We gave an assessment about the pre-
sent situation; what the present situa-
tion is. In the case of sophisticated 
commodities like oil, the situation 
varies from week to week if not from 
day to day. When it is a question 
where in I am asked to give an assess-
ment I give my own assessment as it 
exists on that day. Possibly. it may 
be or may not be the same tomorrow· 

Mr. Sezhiyan also made a reference 
to my statement that I made in Kerala 
immediately after the ordinance was 
i.sued. I was in Kerala on the 4th 
November. practically the very next 
day after the iSSUe of the ordinance. 
There was again a talk that there was 
going to be another additional does of 
price-hike. and I thought it was un-
necessarily creating some sort of scare. 
And therefore. not only to remove 
that scare but in my own assessment 
there was no pOssibility of any increase, 
and it has not increased so far. There 
was nothing unrealistic ahout it or 
untruthful about it. I was "giving my 
own assessment at that moment. at 
that point of time. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: ThE' Minister of 
Petroleum and Chemicals gave a diffe-
rent statement, different assessment. 
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SHRI YlSHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 

He gave another assessment after some 
time. But he also gave a warning 
that there was a possibility; he was 
abking the State Governments to pre-
pare themselves for certain adminis-
trative preparations. Naturally he 
gave his own assessment at that time. 
Certainly, I know that the price-rise 
in petrol has affected the small, middle 
class people; I do not deny that posi-
tion. Some of the Government em-
ployees use scooters and sometimes 
their cars, etc. They certainly' have 
BOme difficulty about it and we have 
all sympathy for it. All of us are 
suffiering. Mr. Mishra asked what we 
are doing to curb Government con-
sumptioD. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What is the target of your curb? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
It is very difficult to say what the tar-
get could be. It is no use merely 
puttiDg a target but we have certainly 
asked them to see that consumption 
will have to go down. We have put 
certain restrictions OD ourselves as to 
what should be the consumption as 
far as the Ministers are CODcerned. 

SHRI S. M. BANER.JEE: Ask the 
Ministers to use taxies and not carS 
fOr one month; yOU will see the diffe-
rence. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
C! you start that, you will be using 
more petrol. 

"'0 ,,'fIV (if~ ~~) : tiorr 
11~ ~r.r ~r ~ ~ iF m 
it ~ I "~~r <m=r 4'~1 <t>T 
11'flIT ~ Ofiff ~ 'IT W ~ I f~mi 

~ "ir.t {r m ~r it "mr ifn ~ 
~I 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAV AN 
~f;.f.t iF fuQ; ~f;r Of ~ ~ ? 11r;:r.r1i 
~ il ;;it ~ ~, ~ o1<f; ~ 

We are a democracy and in the mat-
ter of conservation of su:h things, 
when I speak on behalf of the Uoverll-
ment, I must not give an impression as 
if we are going to do somethil:~ 
which we are not proposing to do. I 
will have to be very clear about it. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: What about 
taking over of the foreign oil com-
panies? 

SHRI YESHW ANTRAO CHAVAN: 
think that was very effectively ans-

wered by Shri B· V. Naik who spoke 
on behalf of our party. He certainly 
gave a very effective argument for that 
matter. I do not want to repeat it. 
It is not our present intention, what 
is the USe of merely saying 'nationali-
sation'? For every trouble nationali-
sation is not the remedy. If it comes 
and when it comes, when it becomes 
necessary, one can always think about 
it. It is not OUr present policy. Sir, 
I have given mY' reasons. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir I havp 
listened to the debate. . .. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can 
continue tomorrow we take up hall-
an-hoUr discussion. 

17.31 brs. 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

states haviD, OWII aceDeiea for pro-
curement aDd distributiOn or food-

cra1u 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavnagar): I 
have raised discussion to get a clarifi-
cation regarding the policy of the 
Government of India Or. the procur~
ment and distribution of foodgrains. 
The Food Corporation of India is the 
principal agency for procurement and 
distribution Of foodgrains for the 
States. The House will recall that there 


